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BY REV. OTIS notThlpf,apostoIic churchman,” apaleSs 0ftheMethodists- Lee’s tinued, were powerless to damp his 
ardor or drive him from his 
Five more years passed before he 
a church built in Boston, and then 
the shadows lingered. This church 
“was located on a narrow lane in the 
poorest suburb of the city, but 
for years a moral pharos, throwing 
an evangelical radiance over the pop
ulation around it.” In the 
time efforts were made by him and 
by others whom he induced to follow’ 
him, at other points in New England.

The first great success was at Lynn. 
The first church was erected there 
Febuary 20, 1791. The first Metho
dist Episcopal Church in New’ En
gland was organized at Lynn, con
sisting of eight members. Seven days 
later the membership was twenty- 
nine. In June they began to build 
a house of worship and in less than 
two weeks they entered the new 
house for worship. August 8, 1792, 
the first conference in New England 
was held therein.

Lee was not content with this, or 
with effort at these centers of eastern 
life. He seems, indeed, to have had 

genei'al conferences, as founder of the keen foresight of Paul, who said 
on things more important. Methodism in New England, and as amid his great labors in Asia Minor:

For nearly forty years his ministry, first historian of the church of his “I must also sec Rome. Steadily, 
with all its exposure and hardships, «jrly choice. His rank is among the mightily, Lee struggled to plant 
continued. From Florida to the Brit- highest of the ecclesiastics of Ameri- Methodism in Boston, the great cen- 
ish Provinces his voice was heard, can history. True, he was not a bis- ter of New England thought, culture, 
Always vigorous, intense, pious, de- ll0P> '‘buV’ sa)rs Stevens, “hishistor- religion, life; and not only the ideas 
voted he preached with superhuman ic position needed no such addition, of Methodism, but also its organic 

.i ,vF -ill No official distinction could enhance life, the church. In Lee were the
dassefwevc melted under his word. & In. puWte .service he may prevision of the seer and the sagacity
_ T> ... w>,prp fairly be ranked next to Asbury, and of the builder. How grandly has
In the ve\o u ion ) *’ as founder and apostle of eastern subsequent history demonstrated the
his conscience forbade h n‘ Methodism,, he is above any other wisdom of its early toiler! His clear
arms and where he obeyed conscience official rank „ This iatter honor spec- forecast, indomitable purpose, and 
at the expense of con nemen ially endears Jesse Lee to all New En- courageous effort have had blessed
guard-house ofi.cers and men a he Methodists. outcome.
trembled and wept when he exhorted ^ ^ hg met in South Carolina But while so eager for victory m 
and prayed. Among Ins own people, a mau designated by Stevens as “a Boston and Lynn, this wise pioneer 
in the Carolinas, in New biigland, mercant;le New Englander,” whotoid looked o’er all the land. He opened 
wherever his brave, hardy spirit led him of these eastera states, and left the soil in Connecticut and Rhode 
him, the same scenes attended his Wg mind «an irrever8ible con- Mand, “sting in the seed of the
ministry. At the conferences his ^ ^ H wag his duty» t0 vis- Word while on his way for the first
preaching swayed his brethren and Ngw E land as the pioneer of visit to Boston Again and again he
all who heard, as did the word of Coke od;gm Asbury treated his con- went over the same lines, renewing
or Asbury. Even on the Sunday fol- ,.M emature if not extrava. his forts for the people over whom
lowing Whateoat’s election he cou d ^ cherished ^ talked Ins heart so strongly yearned. He
“lie his own failure by mightily ° Mg brethren, until five and a fanned and executed a tour in New 

^ina the gospel. He was a man °, later he stood under the Hampshire, of which there a no _ re-
preachingt S P 1. ^ vigor. afJ Qn Boston Commoll to sing cord. He led the way into Maine,

snSs of 'exhaustless energy, and f* free and full Nation, and battled long andwfto ay with
ous parts, 01 0f auu in T>nc. the aid of others he hacl induced to
of invincible faith; a ’ h_ and to pra> oi ^ follow, the foundations of the church,
“rare popular eloquence ton and New England. while as yet that greatest of the east
ing courage, of master y . ’ A stout heart migli wc ia. ern states was a dependency of Mass-
flaming zeal, and of appalled at the reception accorded The great task of a pio.

. Often w ie 1 Lee, and at the thought o o ermg ncer was prosecuted to success,
himself so moved as. a people already supplied with the Methodism was in New England, 

unable to proceed for very I S tfeas and institutions of Chi is lamty had begun to conquer. It has re- 
and uncontrollable emotion, M ^ and ^ms, the experience to conquer sin. The benefits
V hearers were subdued by Ins ge d life, 0f another church, fo add New England hfe and to all the

uihos and with tears and sobs ^ difficnltieB of the .situation, ^ ^ been Marvelous. Not
Uin°1pd hjs renewed utterance. this preacher of new religious meas Qn]y the gix confercnces of Methodist
aWrV nath was near Asbury h of was a stranger. He had letters Episcopal churches in New England

1 uan v years, and when that troduction to no one. He hadcome.to tUis bravo work,
and for many J full of days, hon- ^ ce)lter of American learning with churehcg of gtrength and beauty, but 
apostolic ■ Lee followed him to outschoiastic training Himself. Email all reiigious and public life has been 
or, and su del. “the altar o ;Uy be was without strength, pic- ich(,d b y the influence of the ideas
his resting place u^; ^ BaHiro0re. ft[y finding himself will, two shil- ^ ri'nce br0ught hither by
Eutaw-stree . 0wn body', worn onjy ;n his purse, and knowing noble son 0f Virginia, an early
Six months later bf ^ thc “n°e were behind him in the church
and scarred al ’ fdcathtoa sep- f whieli he was a messengei no mis "N’ow glory to the Lord of hosts:
.solemn stateliness dist burial funds whatever. But this , From whom all glories are.”
ulture in the old i bl° y . wag fiued with an yet| also, this tribute to the mem-
wround in the same • virginia> m** that made him expect oryofa good and great man. Honor

Jesse Lee was bon rtcd in msp Cold receptions, indifference t0 Jesse Lee, Methodist preacher, pi-
March 12,17SS. " a” f Robert Wil- ?UC?d;, t0 fmd any place in which oneer aud founder of the Methodist
1773 under the labors ° 1 -t Jn inab JLave in thc open air, pov- Episcopal Church in New England.

g-t combined and eon- JfoJU****.
Virginia- Vr >1Rev. Hevereauv
encouragement u

Our Young Womeaji.COLK. Conference Note?/

ral purpose, 
saw

p I r b,e awakenhlS of Jesse andoth-
tho ar !ieUichlldren the>’ also joined 
the Methodists. As this great reviv-
^ advanced under Williams and Jar
ett in 1775, our hero said: “I felt a 

sweet distress in my soul for holiness 
of heart and life. I sensibly felt,

l\ Gt ^ WaS seekinS purity of heart, 
Uiat I grew in grace and in the know
ledge of God. This 
lasted for

A heroic Methodist, agrandcharaof- 
er, he is rightfully placed next Asbury 
“ c®ntennial remembrance in New 
England. Mr. Lee was not honored 
with elevation to the bishopric. His 
fame is sufficient without that. The 
high office would have been honored 
by his elevation. History declares 
Asbury s recognition of his 
and a letter from tl

BY REV. DR. HOWARD CR033Y.
Paragraph 588 of the new DiacL 

piine was left in an incomplete con
dition. Would it compromise the 
churches by mending it as follows: 
“William Taylor. Monrovia, Africa.”

A bishop in the M. E. Church has 
not absolute power in stationing 

though they be in 
the effective ranks, and their charac
ters have been passed. A two-third 
vote of the conference may take a 
preacher out of the hands of the ap
pointing power, and locate him with • 
out his consent for being “unaccepta
ble.”
more limits episcopal perogative than 
the power that admits. .Ed.)

A conference is not obliged in all 
cases to accept a “transfer.” If a Bis
hop announces the transfer of a 
who is “unacceptable” to the confer
ence, he may be located without his 
consent. (Our correspondent des
erves credit for an original suggestion. 
This would certainly be “heroic treat
ment” of the disease; an application 
of the objection able provisionr wre 
think, littlodreamed oi by its authors ; 
and yet entirely legitimate.—Ed.)

A member of the M. E. Church 
cannot obtain and hold a certificate 
of membership with the idea that he 
is thereby freed from responsibility. 
He is responsible for his- conduct to 
the church granting such certificate, 
until it is deposited elsewhere. Nor 
can a certificate be demanded unless 
a change of holding membership is 
actually intended. (“All acceptable 
members of the church desiring to 
remove their membership from the 
circuit or station to another are en 
titled to a certificate.” See Discipline 
page 86. This settles the question.— 
Ed.)
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A primal defect in our social life 
is the notion that girls have nothing 
to do. Boys are brought up to some 
employment, but girls to none, ex
cept where pecuniary want compels 
them. The family that is “w'ell off” 
has busy boys and idle girls. The 
young man, after eating his break
fast, starts out to his daily occupation, 
and returns at the close of the day.
The young woman, after eating her 
breakfast, (usually at a late hour) 
saunters about in quest of amuse
ment. Novels, gossip, shopping, (for 
unnecessary trifles), dressing in three 
or four different costumes, formal 
visiting, drawing if able, and loung
ing, are the elements of the young 
woman's day. In the evening, by 
way of recreation (!) she goes to the 
theatre or a ball.

This unequal discipline of the sex. 
es is thc basis of innumerable evils- 
It makes the girl careless and selfish; 
st turns her mind to personal adorn
ment and other frivolous matter as 
the great concerns of life; it takes 
away the sense of responsibility, and 
produces feebleness and disease in her 
physical constitution. It also pre
vents her from asserting her true dig
nity in the eyes of man: for the life 
of utility is alone dignified. Women, 
thus brought up in indolence, are 
looked upon by fnen very much as 
were the women of the old dark times 
of the world, as mere playthings, ex
pensive toys, not as counsellors and 
friends. Marriage in such circum
stances belongs to a low, sensual 
plane, and the girl is prepared neith
er in body nor in mind for the seri
ous responsibilities and lofty duties 
which marriage implies. Her train- The death of Bishop Wiley reduces 
ing, moreover, or lack of training, the Board to twelve, not counting 
i j Bishop Taylor. fneneed3ofthework,has made it necessary for a long pur se ^ thP ^cfoi ability of the church!
to apply for her. Economy helpful- qjQJ for as many more. The drain 
ness, co-operation—these are not com- and strain upon mental and physical 
ing to the new household from this vitality, which is a necessity with so 
vain source. Dresses, drives, enter- limited a number of superintendents,
tainments these mill f.,„ tt,
pie demands on thc young husband. won]d do honor to the episcopacy. 
Accordingly in city life, where this (Why not combine the diocesan and 
class of young women is chiefly general superintendency districting
found, a- young man is (greatly _ to Let ^ch
his hurt often) kept from marrying foahop have his field of labor for a 
by reason of its costliness, whereas term, as now the pastor or presiding 
society should be so ordered that cider has Ed.)
marriage would help the larder and #f the most anomaioua thiags
not beggar it. We warn, simplicity the M. E. Church is that a local 
in life, frugality, modesty, industry preacher!.whether he be Elder} Deacon 
and system. If we could introduce or IAcenliate, is a layman. (Is not the 
these virtues in our higher society, anomaly m the fact of the ordination 
we should diminish the despair, envy, of laymen. Ed.) 
jealousy, dissipation and suicides of Paragraph 548 of the Discipline is

’«* **■ - ^

wretchedness and divorces of the and maintain the polity that has con 
married. tributed so largely to‘ the amazing

Let our girls have as regular daily success of Methodism, 
duties as our boys. Let idleness be appGnd the paragraph entire,
forbidden them. Let recreation be «j>jrect negotiations between pastors 
indeed recreation, at proper times and churches in advance of making 
and in proper quantities. Let us the appointments by the bishop 
open more numerous avenues of fe- contrary to the spirit of our itinerant 
male industry, and let evory woman ministry and subversive of out cccle- 
be clothed with the dignity of a use- siastical polity, and as such should 
ful life. Can such a reformation be he discouraged by our bishops,a pas- 
brought about? My dear madam, tors and people.” Arc the presiding 
begin it yourself. Buie your house- elders included in the term pastors' 
hold on this principle. Have thc (Is there a prominent church, or 
courage to defy fashion where it op- prominent pastor m any of our older 
poses0 Be a bold leader in this re- conferences, with whom such nego* 
form, and you will soon see a host tiations are not usual, and in the 
of followers glad to escape from the main determine the action oi the 
old folly.—Dh Lews’* Monthly. bishop?—Ed.)

f
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was

mean- preachers, even
fitness,

r . *e great bishop to
Lee evinces Asbury’s desire for his 
fellowship in the arduous work of a 
Methodist bishop. Several times his 
great labors and powers received such 
recognition among his peers as to bear 
him almost to the Episcopal chair. 
Once there was a tie vote between 
him and Whatcoat, followed on the 
next ballot by the election of What
coat by a majority of four votes. The 
vigorous advocacy of certain ideas of 
church polity was probably the real 
reason of his non-election. He

concern of soul 
some time, till at length I 

could say, I have nothing but the 
love of God in my heart. My soul 

continually happy in God' The 
world with all its charms 
fied to me, and I was crucified to the 
world, ’ This at eighteen years of 
age. His first sermon was four years 
later, in North Carolina,1779.

F ifty-eight years of earthly life

(The power that eject? nowas
was eruci-

■

\ znanral were
granted him. Of these thirty-five 
were given to the work of an itiner
ant minister, He served as presiding 
elder on districts immense, as a chief 
counselor of the church in annual and

Maas. was
not without honors. Thrice was he 
chosen chaplain of the House of Rep
resentatives, and once chaplain of the 
U. S. Senate. His historic fame rests
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, DECEMBER 13, 1884.PENINSULA METHODIST?SATE RDAY2 I
mother, who,with ifioftt fenderHyncinthe) saw them and endeavored

to avert the dogmatic affirmation oi 
the pope’s ox-cathedra infallibility as 
an impolitic challenge of the intelli
gence of the age and a peril to t e 
church. The affirmation cost the 
church its most eloquent preacher, 
Loyson, and its greatest scholar, Bol
linger, besides thousands of other 
Catholics now organized as “Alt Ca
tholics,” and, what perhaps is worse, 
the final succumbency of most of the 

who at first opposed it, has

care a
made my home and childhood happy 
should take this little child of want 
and woe to dwell in His Father’*, 
house above. But I never can forget 
that she might have had a pleasant 
thing to tell the angels about mej 
had I only given her a smile and ’ 
kind word that summer afternoon.-. 
Aunt Hannah, in the Interior.

Tho Future of Romanism.a quietly spoken ‘please’; when you 
tease the younger children, and make 
unnecessary trouble by your 
carelessness. It seems to me that 
Christians should he particularly 
careful about these little things, for 
they have so great an influence. I 
know you want to set a good example 

I to your younger brothers, who all 
look up to you and watch you so 
closely; and if your example teaches 
them to he gentlemanly, thoughtful 
and kind at home, you will accom
plish much good. The truest polite
ness is forgetting one’s self and think
ing of other’s comfort.' No matter 
how gracefully a boy lifts his hat on 
the street, cr proffers to his lady 
friends polite attentions, if he con
stantly disregards the feelings of 
mother, sisters and brothers, he is not 
a true gentleman ; he has not learned 
the meaning of the Bible command, 
‘Be courteous.’ Not one of your 
young lady friends can appreciate 

considerate kindness as will

. REV. DR. ABED STEVENS.own

A generalized view of Europe as-; 
sures liberal thinkers beyond a doubt, 
of two great facts: 1. That popery is 
smitten with irrecoverable decay. If 

look merely at some of its partic
ular or local incidents—as its stren
uous exertions in England, or this 
Belgic reaction—we might draw a 
contrary inference; but looking at its 
larger geographical outlines, 
that its old prestige is passing away, 
its foundations given away. A 
few centuries ago it was omnipo
tent throughout western and central 

I Europe; kings trembled at its inter
dicts, and nations bowed before its 
supremacy; but that supremacy has 
entirely gone. Later it was still 
a civil as well as an ecclesiastic sys
tem, with its territory, army, and 
court; it is no longer such. Until 
within a few years it kept up diplo
matic relations with, and considerable 
influence in the courts of Europe; its 
diplomatic pretensions are now hard
ly more than nominal. Its priests, 
and especially its Jesuits, controlled 
the education of most of the conti-

Be Courteous.

A 8 Annie Hale sat by her open win
dow she heard a boyish voice exclaim 
in pettish tones:

“You Hat! Why isn’t dinner rea
dy? Hurry up, and don’t keep a fel
low waiting a •week.’’

The voice belonged to the very in
dividual of whom she had been think
ing with loving pride. She knew 
how clearly the brown eyes shone; 
what a bright smile could light up 
the happy boyish face; she felt 
glad to know her favorite cousin was 
so strong and healthy, and she was 
sure that if God spared his life he 
would make a true, good man, for 
Will had given his heart to God, and 
only the day before, shehadseen him 
stand in the little country church, and 
with earnest face promise before God 
and men to live a Christian life.

But one serious fault marred the 
otherwise noble character. Like too 
many other hoys of his own age, 
Will seemed to think politeness at 
home was a very unnecessary ob
servance.

He ordered his mother and sisters 
to give him this, or do that; when 
dressing he would stand at the top 
of the stairs and rudely call for any 
article of dress he might want and 
failed to find in his room; at the ta
ble he helped himself first, quite 
forgetful of the wants of others. He 
threw his hat or gloves anywhere on 
entering the house, and found great 
fault if they were not in their ap
pointed place ■when he wanted them 
again.

When away from home Will was 
very polite, so Annie knew it was not 
ignorance, but thoughtlessness, and 
■the mistaken idea that “sweet, small 
courtesies,-’ had nothing to do with 
home life.

Cousin Annie knew so well the 
terrible power of habit, and feared 
that if Will’s eyes were not opened it 
wouid be too late; so with a silent, 
but very earnest prayer for help and 
wisdom, 6he resolved to have a talk 
with him

An opportunity came that very 
•evening, as Will asked his cousin to 
ride with him tot-own after the week
ly papers, and Annie gladly accepted.

“What a beautiful night it is !” 
exclaimed Will as they rode slowly 
along in the moonlight. “Every 
thing seems brighter to me sinceyes- 
terday.”

“Yesterday was a most precious 
day to me, dear Will. I can not be
gin to tell you of all the solemn joy 
that filled my heart when I saw you 
publicly professing Christ, and prom
ising to keep his commandments.”

“I do hope I shall be strong enough 
to keep that promise.”

“God will give you strength if you 
ask him. I know you will try; but 
Will, there is one command you for
get, almost all together. You must 
let me speak plainly, dear cousin, 
for I only do it bocause I love you, 
and want to see your Christian char
acter without a flaw.”

“I cannot imagine what you mean, 
Annie; for I have certainly studied 
my Bible, with Mr. Milton’s help, 
the last few months, to find out and 
understand Christ’s commandments, 
before I dared promise to keep them 
in that solemn way.”

“You will find this one in the 
third chapter of 1st Peter, and eighth 
'verse; and it is given in two words— 
‘Be courteous.”

Will was silent for a moment, and
then said;

“Please tell me how to break it?”
“You fail to keep it when you or- 

dejc your mother and sisters, or the 
servants to “wait upon you, without

mt m ' ■
i'rf

a
we i

Under trial, suffering or persecu-' 
tion, be sweet. Under all circum
stances he both kind and cautious, 
for the “servant of the Lord must be 
gentle to all, apt to teach.” But re
member that the man who wrote 
that sentence also said, “I have not 
shunned to declare the whole counsel 
of God,” and, “Then that sin rebuke 
before all,” and again, '‘Rebuke them 
sharply, that they may be sound in 
the faith.” May God show us all 
the difference between the truculent, 
sickly, sentimental love which 
shrinks back from exposing to our 
friends their false refuge; and that 
healthy, robust, spiritual love, which, 
like the true surgeon applies the knife 
when he must, and the soothing 
balm when he can. In either ex
treme lies danger—death.—Shining 
Way.

great men 
been such an abject example of the

as to
we see

sacrifice of reason to authority 
disgust the intellectual world.

The church struggles mightily to 
enforce its absurdities, but the strug
gle only renders them the more offen
sively striking. The memoirs of 
Bishop Dupanloup by his vicar gen
eral has just appeared from the press, 
and all Catholic France is in excite
ment and controversy about them; 
for they show his original opinions a- 
bout the dogma of infallibility. The 
liberals of Belgium are rejoicing, and 
her Catholics raging, over a work just 
issued from the pen ol Canon Gilson, 
chaplain to the court of Flanders, and 
dedicated to the Prince Baudouin, his 
former pupil—a book which an En
glish journal pronounces “one of the 
most remarkable publications of the 
century.” It is a “manual of moral 
philosophy,” in which this high Ca
tholic authority, seting the demands 
of the times and the perilous errors 
of his brethren, declares that “a church 
acts in an immoral manner when 
she imposes her doctrine upon 
by force, or seeks to make partisans by 

that reason disapproves.” He 
is eighty-five years old; he has lived 
long enough to see the tendencies of 
his times, 
and will sooner or later shake away 
the very foundations of the papal 
system.—Northwestern Christian Acho- 
hale.

your
your mother and sisters. We have 
Christ’s own example as we read of 
his loving thoughtfulness toward his 
mother, and all these acts of courtesy 
will help your Christian influence.”

“Thank you, Cousin Annie, for 
your plain speaking ; I know 1 have 
not been courteous, but I will watch 
more closely, and pray for help to 
conquer what I know is wrong.”

So Annie knew that her silentpray- 
er had been answered, and that her 
words had fallen on good ground.— 
Early Dew.

nent; it is now' jealously deprived 
of that most potential agency. It 
claimed the “divine right” of not 
only its own power, hut of civil 
dynasties; the theory of that claim, 
as regards the monarchies of Catholic 
6tates, may he said to be now univer
sally refuted and abandoned; Aus
tria being the only exception, if it 
may indeed be called an exception. 
It controlled the reading of the people 
by its “Index; its “Index” is now 
practically a nulity, a jest, even in 
Rome. Meanwhile many of its once 
most influential dogmas have quite 
lost their credibility among the intel
ligent classes generally, and the in
creasing education of the masses is 
fast rendering its immense system of 
legendary superstitions powerless, ex
cept as an argument against it. Its 
very claim of infallibility is becom
ing, in view of its many and egreg
ious errors, an effective hostile wea
pon. Machiavelli, in his work on 
“Livy’s history” (a much better and 
greater book than his “Prince”) pre
dicted, before the reformation, the 
ruin of popery, for he saw that it was 
incompatible with the moral and so
cial progress of civilization. Though 
a bad man he was an astute thinker, 
and he took a philosophic, a general
ized view of the subject, and took it 
in a period of the greatest glory of 
the papacy, when the Medician Leo 
X. wore the tiara, and was complet
ing by revenues from the sale of his 
“Indulgences” the edifice of St. Pe
ter’s.

A Christian friend imformed 
that a number of years ago, an earn
est preacher, named John Holmes, had 
an appointment to preach one evening 
at Castle Bar in Ireland. On arriving 
at the place he found a congregation of 
three, to whom, not daunted nor dis
couraged, he preached the words of 
everlasting life, doing his work for 
God in faith and zeal. One of the 
persons present was converted: a 
young man, who grew in grace, and 
was subsequently called to the min
istry of God, and greatly used of the 
Lord in his service. It was a good 
hour’s work when John Holmes 
preached the gospel of Christ to a 
congregation of three at Castle Bar. 
One soul saved is worth a life of labor, 
and especially when that soul, thus 
won, becomes a soul-winner, and 
gathers others to the ark of God, as 
has that Castle Bar convert, since 
known throughout the world as Wil
liam Arthur, author of “The Tongue 
of Fire.”—Free Methodist.

us
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No Difference.
means

A little black girl, eight years old, 
was setting the table, when a boy in 
the room said to her, “Molly, do you 
pray?”

The suddenness of the question 
confused her a little, but she answer
ed, “Yes, every night.”

“Do you think God hears you?” 
the boy asked.

She answered promptly, “I know 
he does.” e

“But do you think,” said he, try
ing to puzzle her, “that hehears your 
prayers as readily as those of white 
children?”

For full three minutes the child 
kept on with her work; then she 
slowly said, “Master George, I pray 
into God’s ears, and not his eyes. My 
voice is just like any other little girl’s, 
and, if I say what I ought to say, God 
does not look at my skin.”—Balti
more Methodist.

This struggle will go on,

I remember when I was a little girl, 
one afternoon my mother sent me on 

errand. She saw me neatly dress
ed in my pretty pink frock and white 
apron, allowed me to wear my new 
shoes, carefully brushed my hair, 
and tied on my clean white sun-bon
net, and sent me forth with a pleas- 
and good-by. I felt very happy as I 
ran down the front path and along 
the shady trees, pleased with my 
clothes, my errand, and my mother’s 
confidence in me. Soon I overtook a 
little girl living in the neighborhood, 
whom I had often seen and knew by 
name. She had not a pleasant home 
like mine, for her father was a drunk
ard, and that means poverty and 
wretchedness to very little children 
even ; and to-day, as she slowly drag
ged along, barefooted and ragged, 
bending under the weight of a heavy 
basket, she looked very wretched to 
me and quite unfit to be in clean my 
company. So, with only a glance, I 
crossed to the other side of the street

an

After the sermon, dear friend, 
the sermon that lifted you almost to 
the heavenly gate, what then? You 
cannot stay upon this mountain. 
The valley of week-day life awaits 
you. How shall you meet its troubles 
and perplexities? Take the sermon 
with you. Pray over it. Think of 
it. Accept its instructions. Pray 
for your pastor who has helped you, 
that his own soul may be helped aad 
refreshed.—Christian Intelligencer.

■----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Good Work for Children.

Let your daughter, with a little ad
vice, cut up a few yards of calico, 
and make aprons, dresses and bed- 
quilts, even if there be a little waste, 
and poor fits. She will be likely to 
see her mistakes and profit by them. 
Let her make some cake and bread ,and 
broil some meat and boil some corn, 
no matter if she does have to throw 
6ome of it into the swill-pail. It is 
better to make a few mistakes while 
young, in acquiring an education, 
than to grow up without experience. 
They must learn something, or make 
great blunders during a portion of 
their lives, when left to rely on them
selves. In many respects children 
are not trusted enough. They are 
“bossed” too much.— Woman's Jour
nal.

Those very “indulgences” 
provoked, later, Luther’s brave fight 
for reason and the Bible; and St. 
Peter’s may be considered a grand 
historical monument of the reforma-

How the Farm Pays. The Ex
periences of Forty Years of Success
ful Farming and Gardening by the 
Authors, William Crozier and Peter 
Henderson. New York: Peter Hen
derson & Co. This goodly volume 
of 400 large pages is a veritable store* 
house of varied information such as

tion—of the new era of Protestant 
faith, progressive thought, popular 
education, and liberal government. 
Ginguene, author of the “Literary 
history of Italy,” notes Machiavelli’s 
prediction as “a very remarkable 
prophecy,” and records how the church 
persecuted him for it and proscribed 
his hook. To Machiavelli himself it 
was not at all remarkable, and in a 
subsequent chapter of his book he in
dicates the manner in which he 
the coming doom of the church—in
dicates it by the very heading of the 
chapter which, literally translated, 
reads: "That before great events ar
rive there appear signs which announ. 
ce them, or men who foretell them.” 
He must be blind indeed who does 
not see in our age such#“signs in ail 
the intellectual and political heavens. 
Intelligent Catholics can hardly fail 
in moments of reflection to see them. 
Montalembert, Lacordaire, Dupan
loup, Gratz, Dollinger, Loyson, (Pere

and went on my way.
Returning home, I related my ad

ventures to my mother, while she lis
tened, with her pleasant interested 
smile, until I said: “I saw Mary 
Lemmon, and she looked so ragged 
and dirty that I was ashamed to be 
seen with her, so I went up on the 
other side of the street.”

only authors of extensive experience 
could have collected. It is printed 
on fine, heavy paper and richly illus
trated. The work has been gotten 
up in conversational form, the words 
as spoken being taken down by a 
stenographer, which is a decided ad- 

cam e, vantage to the reader. The benefit 
of this plan is derived from the fact 
that the answer often suggestsa ques
tion, just such as the reader would 
be likely to ask, but with no one at 
hand to answer. Every farmer and 
gardner who wants to make the best 
of his advantages can find in this bool 
abundant help in his work, and wil 
be more likely to “make the farn 
pay” if he has the benefit of itscoun 
sel. We cordially recommend tb 
book.

And then, 
it seemed to me, the smile left my 
mother’s face and a sad look

saw

but she said nothing.
A few days after rny mother called 

me from my play, and looking at 
tenderly, said; “Nannie, I am going 
to see Mrs. Lemmon; her little Mary 
died last night. To-day she is walk
ing the golden street. Should you be 
ashamed to walk beside her there?”

Then, with tears and sorrow, I ask
ed forgiveness of Him who made us 
to differ. It was well that He who 

’ gave me my noble father and loving

------------ «<>. a «•—

We are firmly convinced that 
Sunday-school theatrical exhibitions 
are training up a host of stage-struck 
hoys and girls. The ridiculous postur
ing, the hollow, mechanical, unnatu
ral tones of voice, the overdone ges
tures, the wretched selections of piec
es to be spoken, and the dashing 
dressing are only suggestive of vani
ty, bad taste, and perverted Sunday- 
school Education. “0 Lord, how 
long?”—Christian Standard.
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ant spyj to discover the nakedness of the 
land” (Henry).

4-6. I
roe. and 1 Kings 3: 1, and 7: 8: “Solo

mon made also an house for Pharaoh’s 
daughter, whom he had taken to 
wife” (Wordsworth).

9. So I ms great—in wealth and 
power. None before him had reached 
so high a pinnacle. My wisdom re
mained with me.—He did not lose his 
head. He did not become a 
slave to pleasure. True, his wives 
turned away his heart to idolatry, 
which was unwisdom, but in so far 
as the relation between his wisdom 
and his indulgences was concerned 
wisdom always remained master.

“Observe, he calls it, ‘his wisdom,’ 
and says that it continued with him. 
It is evident, therefore, that he is 
speaking of that lower wisdom of the 
human intellect which too often la
bors for its own glorification, and 
displays itself in secular and earthly 
operations which are only material 
and perishable; and not of that high
er and divine wisdom which is God’s 
wisdom, and cometh from above (see 
James 1: 17, and 3 : 17, “The wisdom 
that is from above is pure, full of 
good fruits”) and is conversant’with 
what is heavenly and eternal, and 
aims at the glory of God. The for-1 
mer kind of wisdom may co-exist 
with such animal indulgences of 
sensual appetites as he is here de
scribing; but the latter wisdom is 
“first pure, then peaceable,” and 
dwells only with the pure in heart” 
(Wordsworth).

10. Whatsoever mine ryes desired.— 
His “wisdom” was not allowed to 
check his pleasures. He lasted to 
the full every rational and every sen
sual delight—went into the business 
with his eyes open, and with his fac
ulties fresh and keen. My heart re
joiced in all my labor.—He extracted 
“the very quintessence of the de
lights of sense” (Henry). This was 
my portion of all my labor.—This was 
what came of it all, all he derived 
from it, namely, enjoyment. Noth
ing permanent or profitable came of 
it all. He sought pleasure, and had 
his reward in pleasure, and that was

bors would have vU'ited the pastor. | 
In looking over the memoranda men
tioned above, Ifind that in six hours, 
time having been taken for dinner, I 

rpi i. n i ha(l done pastoral work which would
He must er kr:i T fl0Ck- bave required three whole days with 
know lmw tn may a carnage to have accomplished. And

r d PreafCh’(andlU‘at 10 ™y U wa8 donB morc satisfactorily. My instruct and comfort each soul. How past0ral work calls me to the y ^
« he to do this in a large congrega- and thc ricbe3t in New Yor, as the

es whiefh yIv qUaU' work of in Pl^scalls
ties which have gathered lus congre- them to the extremes of society. I
gahon must have drawn attention to think I may say that in one-half thc
h!m so as to multiply the demands cases, I feel that the time selected for
the public will make upon the pas- the visit was unfortunate. The men
D°or7vHrn| 7 v ng' n0t S6en by day^ theyare at theirnore without diminishing his mflu- business: the women have their 
ence as a pastor. household work or social

For some time I have followed a meats. Some have visitors. Some 
plan which has been of great service are in boarding-houses. Some are so 
in my pastoral work. It may not situated that there is no opportunity 
suit Others, but Elizabeth Stuart for prayer.. All these difficulties are 
1 helps, who heard of it several years avoided by a visit to the pastor It 
ago, made a pastor in her Story oj is known that he will be at home- 
Arm adopt it. Several clergymen that it will be no intrusion nor inter- 
have lately been witnesses to its work- ruption, that in as much privacy as 
ing, anr. at their solicitation this in his own home the parishioner may 
statement is prepared. have interview, .counsel, and the help

On a roll o. communicants of the 0f prayer. My people like it better 
Church of Strangers are over six hun- aud better-
dred names, and that list is kept so This plan gives the pastor more 
carefully purged that we believe 590 time to visit the sick, to follow up 
persons are known. They must those who ought'to have a pastor’s 
must be seen. They live in a care but will not seek it. It does not 
circle whose radius is abont six miles take the place of the pastor’s visiting 
There are strangers who are tempo- his dock. From the interviews at his 
ranly in the city who have special house he often learns the need of go- 
claims on this pastor. There are out- ing somewhere he never would have 
siders who must be visited. Frequent- thought of.' It does not do away with 
ly there are several sick at the same work, but it doubles pastoral useful
time, and miles apart. Then there liess. The reports in our Church at 
arc the innumerable interruptions the ]ast Annual Meeting show that 
which consume time. There is church the pastor had made 426 calls and 
business to be dispatched- There are paid 629 visit3 cluciug the year 1882. 
church charities to be dispensed. This js the* best plan for me It is 
How is this all to be done1’ This is not urged upon any other pastor, 
our plan He must determine whether it is

To each member there is given at worth trying in his field 
the first of the year a card, with his 
name and church number on it, ruled 
so that he can keep record of the 
Communion Sundays, and spaces 
left for answers to tho questions:
“Have you visited your pastor this 
year?” “Has your pastor visited you 
this year?,’ These cards are collected 
between the December Communion 
and Christmas. (Communion every 
month, first Sunday.) When collect
ed a list is made of all those whom 
the pastor has not visited, and he en
deavors to visit themduring the year.
To those who have not visited the 
pastor a written invitation is sent 
during the year, specifying the time 
the parishioner should call. If prac
ticable the pastor has a reception eve
ry week at his house, from 3 to 6 and 
from 7:30 to 9 P. M., and he announ- 

the day from the pulpit on the 
preceding Sunday. He does not have 
a fixed day, because there are persons 
who have engagements on certain 
evenings the year around By vary
ing the day all have an opportunity.
Moreover, if he had an invariable day 
it would preclude other things, such 
as marriages, funerals, preach ing else
where, which might arise during the 
week. All who wish to see the pas
tor are without excuse, if they com
plain that they had not pastoral at
tention.

On the visiting day the callers 
shown into the front parlor and there 
they may read or converse until each 
person’s turn comes. They are seen 
in the rear parlor, each alone, or 
friends together, or members of the 
same family together, as they may 
choose, but each in thc order of his

Our Plan of Pastoral Work.ilo and
ernoon.. Vanity of Worldl

LESSON FOR DEC. I8S4
2 : 1-13.

a made 
Next tried fa 
come in 
that

y Measures. 

—Ecclesiastes

me great works.—He 
me—using his vast in- 

magnificent public works 
might redound to his honor, 

building the walls of Jerusalem, and 
many cities and store cities (see 1 
Kings 7: 1-12; 9: 15-19;
27; 2 Chron. 8: 4-6). Howes—for 
example, his own splendid palaces 
which required thirteen 
build, and that of his 
daughter of Pharaoh.
Those at Baalha

BY CHARLES F. DEEMS, PASTOR OF THIS 
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[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]
Golden Text : “Wisdom excellent folly,

as far as light excelleth darkness" (Ecclesiastes 2: 13).
I. THE PROFITLESS

Us, 10: 14-
e

re
years toSEARCH (1-11). 

my heart.—'PhG. e uot 
e counsel 
in rcbuke 
ukc them 
sound in 

us all
ruculent.
! 'vhich

queen, the 
Vineyards.— 

mon and at Engedi 
mentioned in the Song of Solo

mon. Gardens and orchards.—The 
“orchards”

1. I said in 
is about to make writer

, XT V. . • f Chatlge iQ hiS
quest. He has tried “wisdom” of the 
worldly sort, and been disappointed. 
The more he pried into the constitu
tion of nature and the scheme of 
Providence, the more bewildered did 
he become. In much wisdom is 
much grief; and he that increaseth 
knowledge increaseth sorrow.” The 
world about him professed to find 
satisfaction in pleasure. He will try 
that—not to indulge self, but a3 a 
philospliicai observer, proving all 
things. Go to—os we say, “Come 

Prove thee with mirth—drop 
books and thinking, and see what 
merriment, a life keyed only to en
joyment, will yield. Enjoy pleasure 
—“see pleasure;” take thy fill of it; 
abandon care aud be merry. No 
could have had better resources for 
this experiment than Solomon. This 
also is vanity.—Pleasure failed to satis
fy ; mirth disappointed; this, too, he 
labeled “vanity.” This word, which 
occurs thirty-seven times in the book, 
has for its primary meaning in the 
Hebrew, “breath,” “zephyr ;” and is 
therefore used for what is transient, 
inadequate, dissatisfying, disappoint-

arei

correspond with the Greek 
“paradises,” or extended parks. Al
lusions to these also are found in the 
Song of Solomon—those on Mt. Her- 
mon, and at Jerusalem, and Bethle
hem. Pools of water—ponds and 
canals for irrigation. The “Pools of 
Solomon”

engage-

£ to 
and that 

which, 
the knife
soothing
ither 
—Shining

our

at Bethlehem are still
pointed out.

“Josephus is probably not indebted 
merely to his imagination for the de
scription which he gives of King 
Solomon going in the early morning 
from Jerusalem into the country to 
a place called Elham, about eight 
miles distant, a fertile region, delight
ful with paradises and running 
springs. Thither the king, in rabes 
of white, rode in his chariot, escorted 
by a troop of mounted archers, chos
en for their youth and stature, and 
clad in Tyrian purple, whose long 
hair, powdered daily with gold dust, 
sparkled in the sun” (Bullock).

7. I got me sci'vants and maidens— 
got them by purchase; increased his 
domestic establishment. Had ser-

QX-

now.”

rmed tie 
an earn- 
tmes, had 
3 evening 
t arriving 
Ration of 
1 nor dis
words of 
work for 
ie of the 
erted: a 
*ace, and 
he min- 
?d of the 
■ a good 
Holmes 

irist to a 
stle Bar. 
of labor., 

>ul, thus 
ler, and 
God, as 

rt, since 
l as Wil- 
s Tongue

one

vants born in my house—an additional 
natural increase. Possessions of cat
tle—stock, chiefly oxen and sheep, 
and these in numbers surpassing 
those of any of liis predecessors. 
These were both for sacrifice and ta
ble use.

“There is no Hebrew word for 
“slave.” The Hebrew bondman lost

mg.
Mirth’ is the entertainment of 

the fancy, and though it comes short, 
of the solid delights of the rational 
powers, yet it is to be preferrred be
fore those that are merely carnal and 
sensual. Some distinguish man from 
the brutes, not only as animal ration
ale—“a rational animal,” but as ani
mal risible—“a laughing animal.” 
Therefore Solomon said to his heart: 
“Laugh and be fat; laugh and be 
happy” (Henry).

2. I said of laughter,
*‘Thou art mad,” i. c., irrational, sense
less, and therefore the “highest good” 
is not to be found in thee. Of mirth, 
What doeth it?—“What comes of it?” 
“What’s the good of it?” It cannot 
pacify a guilty conscience, nor soothe 
a sorrowful heart, nor satisfy the 
cravings of the human spirit.

“Innocent mirth, soberly, season
ably and moderately used, is a good 
thing, fits for business, and helps to 
soften the toils and chagrins of hu
man life. But can we be*merry 

wise? Can we use
food?” (Henry.)

«•-
Every member of Christ’s church 

is equally bound to the service of the 
Head of the church; and that ser
vice is pro eminently the saving of 
souls. There is not a . moment of a 
man’s life in which he may not be 
indirectly preaching and teaching, 
both strangers and friends; his chil
dren, his servants, and all who are in 
any way put under him being given 
to him as special objects of liis minis
tration . —RiLskin.

no right but that of the recompense 
of his own labor. If he was maimed
by Mer’ V b°C?me fr0L\ If he “This present and temporary on- 

killed by him, h,s master was joyment of them was all the benefit 
slain by the sword. Greek, Roman, which r could e t or receivo f
We 777 Very alImy labors’ 80 that I made the
ferent from. this. The slave was also best of them. I had a heart to use 
aught in the law; eould not be de- them, which many men throughcov- hvered up if he ran away; could etousness have not; and I tasted the 

marry a daughter of his master; aud sweetnes3 of the whioh olh. 
a maid servant could be the lawful er3 cannot do; and theref yf 
wife of her master or her master’s man couId arrive at ha ine33 b* 

son. Servants, then, either pur- this means, I had done it (Pool) 
chased or born on the place, were not n. Thcn j fooW_reviewed the 
what we call “slaves. ’ (Hyde). whole deliberately, weighed alike the

S. Gathcrcdmesilverandgold. See 1 enterprises and the enjoyments of 
Kings 10: 14-29. His income has his life. Vanity and vexation of spirit
been reckoned at about sixteen mil- _The Creator when He surveyed 

Peculiar treasure of j-jj3 Works pronounced all of them 
good; this wisest of men pronounced 
his empty and vain. No profit—no 
advantage; nothing lasted, 
ri. THE SUCCESSFUL SEARCH (12, 13).

12,13. I turned myself—as though, 
second thought, he would again 

weigh the value of liis pursuits.
Wllat can man do .. . cometh after the. 
king ?—No subordinate could hope to 
make the experiment on the same 
scale. Solomon, with his resources, 
could settle the question for all time.

Wisdom excclletli folly as far as light, 
etc.—Intellectual culture is not the 
highest good, cannot of itself yield 
permanent satisfaction; but, 
pared with the folly of sensual pleas
ure, it is as superior as light to dark
ness. I;Iad Solomon known more 
about that “wisdom which cometh coming.from above,” his comparison would Will they come? My memoranda 
be more significant. shows that September 3 there were

“The verdict follows the compari- 16 visitors and prayer was had with 
While culture and study can- 12; September 11, visitors 20, prayer

with 13. One week it was Monday, 
the next Tuesday. It will be seen 
from this average, that if two-thirds 
were church members and 40 recep
tions were held in a year, 480 mem-

all.
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lions of dollars.and 
it as a king's . . . provinces.—He doubtless re

ceived royal gifts from the surround
ing kings, and from the provinces 

hich his kingdom was divided,
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3. I sought in mine heart—a 
experiment. Human knowledge had 
foiled, and so had pleasure. Possi
bly a combination might be the de
sired end, after all. Give myself unto 

—“draw my flesh with wine-” 
hat meats and drinks 

inted mine heart 
not to

third
into w
such as precious stones, curios, etc., 
too valuable for private uses and fit
ted only for the “peculiar 
of a king. 
singers—not to

Temple choirs, 
societies of choice picked voices 
purely for the diversion of the court 
and the king’s table. David’s pas
sion for music descended to his son 
—only with the father it 

ted to religious uses. 
struments . . . of all sorts.—The words 
(in the original) are not found else
where, and the best critics prefer to 
render them “many womed,” refer- 

Solomon’s wives and concu- 
1 Kings 11: 1-3).

to mean “a wife and 
and concu-

OIl
treausre” 

and womenMen singers
be confounded with 

These choralwine
try feasts 
will do.with wisdom.—The palate 
be allowed free vein. Wisdom

and moderate indulgence.
The mind was to he employed in 
studies, and then the body's weari
ness was to he solaced with banquets. 
Lay hold on folly.—Wisdom pure and 
imple had failed. He will adulter

ate it now with mixture of sensual 
Till I might see.—He claims 

an investiga- 
“high-

; see w 
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ring to 
bines (see 

“It seems
wives,” that is, “a queen 
bines;” and it may best be illustrated 
by the sacred narrative in I Kings 
11; 1; “King Solomon loved many 

women, together with (or be- 
daughter of Pharaoh;”

fouy- f0in all this to 
tor merely, a

bener after that 
“should doseeker son.

not bring abiding good, or freedom 
from sorrow, yet they yield a noble 
and delightful joy as compared with 
the indulgences of passions which we 
share with the brutes” (Hyde).

un-
os £ good” which men der the heaven all the days of then 
life.” He would rescue life from dis
appointment, and discover the only

eolid, satisfying aim for all.
“He went over to the enemy’s

oountry, not as a deserter, but as a

strange 
ides) *08
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Tenth Wedding Anniversary.

engaged there. This is a valuable ment in the case. As they do not place and associates of early youth 
'? I prerogative of an annual conference, claim to be infallible and can only I and manhood, the necessity ot a

decide wisely on full information, j milder climate for the health of his 
the best administration of their ex-1 wife, induces him to desire this 
ceptional powers requires that Con- change. Sister Thompson is a Pcrdn- 
ferences as well as individuals should safo lady, the daughter of the late 
give them the aid of their views. Dr. Culbreth, of Smyrna, Del. We 
Hence, the propriety of the practice, have no doubt Bro. Thompson will 
comparatively recent, and limited in prove a valuable accession to the 
its observance, of consulting a dis- ministerial force of the Conference, 
trict, or districts in the selection of as a pure man, a devoted minister 
a man for the Presiding Eldership, and a brave Christian gentleman. 
The voice of the district has no legal May the Lord give him great success 
force, but to a Bishop who desires to in his new and important charge, 
use his appointing power intelli
gently, it is a valuable factor in reach
ing hie conclusion. The Bishop 
makes no appointment without con
sulting his council, why make up 
that council without consulting the 
Conference?

peninsula \jVlh«i)ist 1Kcv. T. R. Creamer and wife, 0f 
Scott M. E. Church, celebrated their 
tenth wedding anniversary Wed. 
nesday evening of last week. All th 
M. E. churches in the city were rep. 
resented, as ■well as some of the 
churches of other denominations, the 
larger number of course coming from 
th<Tchurch of which Mr. Creamer i* 
pastor.

Prof. J. Cr. Robinson, came on from 
Baltimore unexpectedly, and presid- 
ed at the organ, and the choir of 
Scott Church sang some beautiful se
lections. The refreshment table wag 
in charge of Mrs I. H. McKaig, Mrs. 
W. H. Foulk and Mrs. H. Calkins. 
Seven tables of twenty-five or more 
were filled and each remained until 
they said “It is enough,” and still 
there was “More to follow,” and Mrs 
Creamer was busy all next day send
ing out little bundles to the sick and 
supplies to the poor.

The presents were numerous almost 
every one bringing some token of 
affection, and friends of former charg
es sending their gifts. The presents 
from their city friends were of a useful 
kind and but few for show or orna
ment only.
We name some of the articles given, 
a ton of coal, a silk dress for Mrs. C., 
and something for all the little C’s, 
with a balance of cash and an order 
on a first class dres6-maker; a pair 
of all wool blankets a pair of gold 
spectacles from two esteemed families. 
Silver butter dish, sets of knives, 
lamp; bolt of muslin, overshoes, ta
ble-linen of the finest kind, and in 
abundance; towels sufficient to last 
for the next ten years. Bed-spread, 
album,pitcher, dishes, umbrella,hand
kerchiefs, cash in gold, silver and 
Greenbacks, <fcc., &c.

About 9 o’clock the M. E. preach
ers of the city came down in a com
pany, and soon after the bride and 
groom -were called for and placed in 
the center of the parlor under a hang
ing haskst of beautiful flowers, 
While the preachers and the compa
ny gathered around them. Rev. C. 
Hill, the presiding elder, stepped be
fore them and in a beautiful manner 
addressed them, speaking of the past 
and congratulating them upon the 
present, and said as they had been 
pronounced man and wife ten years 
ago, he again declared that they were 
still man and wife. He then presen
ted them with an envelope marked 
“from the presiding elder and the M. 
E. preachers of Wilmington, etc.” 
This envelope was found to contain 
thirty-nine dollars in cash. Rev. C. 
W, Pretty man led in prayer, in 
which the whole company united," 
Daily Republican.

Any circumstance which tends to in
vade it, or to weaken the responsi
bility of the action taken is certain
ly to be deplored.”

But the “rear entrance” often

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 
BY J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Publisher and Proprietor. 
Wilmington, Del.
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Ckdy
wholly multiplies this provision; 
over an Episcopal transfer no annu
al Conference has the slightest con
trol. Very strong resolutions on the 
subject may be passed unanimously, 
but they are of force, only as ex
plicit declarations of sentiment, which 
the President of the Conference, or 
the applicant may respectfully con
sider and then do just precisely as to 
him seemeih good. Sometimes the’ 
brethren are favored with such as
surances of affection and of the ne
cessities of the work that the “resolu
tions” are entirely forgotten and the 
transfer is. effected all the same. We 
confidently challenge the history of 
the world to present a parallel to the 
wise and benificent use of power 
that has almost if not quite without 
exception characterized the adminis
tration of our Bishops from Coke 
and Asbury down, for the last hun
dred years. We therefore cast no re
flection upon them in thus calling 
attention to their power in the 
premises, in contrast with the power
lessness of the Annual Conferences. 
Hence the need of very wise and un
failing use of the prerogative above 
named,—guarding the front door. 
But, our brother says,—(we give only 
extracts from his article).

“It may not be generally known that 
there is what may be called a Rear 
Entrance to a Conference. Suppose 
that a minister of another evangelical 
denomination desires membership 
in the Baltimore Conference and an 
appointment to work within its ter
ritory. A direct application to be 
admitted would probably encounter 
opposition and refusal. He, by the 
advice and aid of some influential 
friend, brings his request for admis
sion not to the Baltimore Conference, 
but to the Texas Conference, and the 
gate is opened for his entrance. Once 
in, a transfer by Episcopal authority 
speedily brings into the Baltimore 
Conference a 6on for whom she did 
not pray, but for whose character she 
is now responsible and to whom a 
place must be given among her work
ers, however the field may be pre-oc- 
cupied.

Need it be said that such a pro
ceeding throws upon some one the 
responsibility of violating the spirit 
of the Discipline and that too in a 
most important matter? We may 
admire the diplomatic genius of the 
adviser or agent in the case, but we 
cannot fail to feel that the dignity of 
the church has suffered. We may 
congratulate our brother upon the 
attainment of his desire, but we 
must unfeignedlv lament that a sin
gle man by the influence oi his wis
dom or position, or both, can frus
trate the conjectured wishes of one 
Conference through the indulgent 
laxity of administration in another.

Any minister of our own or of any 
other denomination, who would de
signedly perpetrate such a dishonest 
subterfuge for purely personal ends 
is unworthy the sacred office any
where, and we are confident not 
one of our Bishops would knowingly 
lend himself to such a dishonorable 
procedure. Our protection against 
such intrusion is in the intelligence 
and integrity of the administration, 
and the fidelity with which each 
•Annual Conference scrutinizes every 
application ior admission. At the 
same time it may be well to consider 
if Annual Conferences should not 
have some kind of veto power in this 
case of (transfers. Till then, let the 
brethren not hesitate to “speak out 
ip.jutting,” that* bur honored"Bish-1
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A Word to Each Pastor. 

Dear Brother: Please read this 
paragraph from the Evangelical Mes
senger of the 28th ult.—

“The senior bishop of the Meth
odist Episcopal church says: ‘If I 

pastor 1 would aim to at least 
double the circulation of the church 
papers among my people, believing 
that this would more than double 
the church power in every depart
ment.’ Mark this!”

There is no question but that Bish
op Bowman is correct in this judg
ment. A congregation thoroughly 
posted on church affairs will be in
terested in church work, and a pas
tor can scarcely do a family a greater 
service than to induce its members 
to take and read, at least, one of our 
church papers. Faithful ?.s he may 
be in pastoral visitation, he cannot 
either in frequency or scope of infor
mation equal the weekly visits of a 
religious paper. By all means, get 
all who can and will afford it to take 
our unexcelled Advocate, and if possi
ble the Peninsula Methodist, also. But 
don’t let a family in your charge be 
without one of them, even if some 
friends must unite to make the paper 
a present, to some who will read, but 
can’t afford to pay for it.

r

were a
Rev. Dr. Lucius C. Mattack.
It will interest the many, ardent 

friends and admirers of this noble 
specimen of the. high minded, courte
ous, and whole souled Christian min
ister, whose removal by death is com
paratively so recent to learn, that 
through the thoughtful attention of 
Bishop H. W. Warren, a manuscript 
autobiography of Dr. Matlack has 
been lately placed in the custody of 
the Philadelphia Conference His
torical Society. In view of the promi
nent part taken by him in the histo
ry of the church for nearly fifty years, 
this sketch of his life by himself is 
invaluable. The document has been 
placed in the hands of an able com
mittee of the Society, Board of Mana
gers, with Thomas W. Price, Esq., of 
Philadelphia, as Chairman, for ex
amination with view to its early pub
lication.

Ecieieo is. the post cfL.ce ti Wilzcecgeoc, Del. 
an eeccnd elate rcat-.tr.

The Peninsula Me
thodist from now un
til January 1, 1886, to 
all new subscribers 
sending one dollar to 

this office.
A year’s subscription 

to any one sending ten 
dollars and ten new 

subscribers.
The paper free for 

six months to/any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.
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Our Club Rates.—Have all our 
readers noticed fine favorable terms 
on which they may secure one or 
more of the best magazines that are 
published in the country? Either 
Harper’s Monthly or his Bazar, or 
Weekly may be had with the Peninsu
la Methodist for four dollars and a 
half—only fifty cents more than the 
regular subscription price of the mag
azine. So also The Century and St. 
Nicholas may be had with our paper 
for only seventy-five cents more than 
the regular rates. We ask attention 
to Club List, on page four. Here is a 
chance to make a present that will 
give fresh pleasure and instruction 
every week and month during the 
whole year. How much more sensi
ble than to spend money for Christ
mas or Birthday gifts that can but 
afford a momentary gratification, and 
are of little if any real use.

■c-----------

A Grand Idea.
Every Methodist Sabbath-school in 

the land to hold a Jubilee service on 
the same day—Sabbath, December 
14th, in commemoration of the or
ganization of the Methodist Episco
pal Church one hundred years ago! 
The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the Centennial Con
ference in Baltimore, this week, have 
been made out and published a pro
gram for a service by the Methodist 
Sabbath-schools of that city, which 
they recommend all Methodist schools 
in the land to observe on the 
day. This is certainly a grand idea, 
and it is to he hoped will be carried 
out. Let every school have a service in 
concert even if they may not be able 
to secure the program in time. We 
append order of service as pub
lished :

Program for Sabbath-school Cen
tennial Jubilee, Dec. 14th, 1884.

L Doxology.—“Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow.”

2. Prayer.
3. Singing—“All hail the power 

of Jesus’ name.”
4. Address.—Topic: “The hand 

of God as seen in the Sunday-school 
work of the past century.”

5. Singing.—“All glory and praise 
to Jesus be given.”

6. Address—Topic: “The prom
ise of Sunday-school effort for the 
coming century.”

7. Prayer.—For the spirit of 
secration to this work.

8. Singing.—“Walk in theLight ”
9. Benediction.

------ -—------—

This paper from now 
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A Pastor for Easton.—As stated 
in our last issue, the vacant pastor
ate of our church in Easton, Md., 
has been supplied by the transfer of 
our esteemed brother, Henry S. 
Thompson, from the New Hampshire 
Conference, and his appointment to 
that important charge. We cordial
ly welcome our brother home again 
to his native ecclesiastical territory. 
On the principle of equivalents, as 
Mr. Lightbourn goes out it is entire
ly fair to have Mr. Thompson come 
in. It may hardly seem necessary to 
say that Bro. Thompson, is the son of 
the late reverend, laborious and honor
ed Thomas Jefferson Thompson, long 
an able and wise leader among his 

I brethren, both of the Philadelphia 
I and Wilmington Conferences. His 
name is as ointment poured forth. 
We 'understand Bro. Thompson is 
serving his third year, as pastor of 
our church in the city of Keene, 
New Hampshire, where he has done 
very effective work, is greatly beloved 
by his people, and stands very high 
in the respect of his fellow citizens. 
His’ removal will be greatly regretted. 

‘Besides his natural affection for the 1

3,00

4,75
3,753,00

A Question in Geography*

A wide awake correspondent fro03 
the Peninsula sends us the following' 
We shall very cheerfully give our es
teemed brother Rev. B. F, Price oi 
Wilmington, correspondent of tbe 
“Great Official” a chanch to rise and 
explain.—Ed.

“Something so unique in the Geog' 
raphy of our conference territory 

As Delaware , Maryland and 
Virginia meet in the southern park 
— Wil. letter Christian Advocate Dec. ^ 
1884.

Will Bro. Price please insert adi*' 
gram in the Peninsula Method*8* 
showing the points of contact oI 
Md., Del. and Va., and thus loca^ 
“Virmadel”? Will he kindly sbo* 
where the territory of Del. comes wi^ 
in 29 miles, air line of Va.?

Geographical InRuibeRj

4,504,00
4,00 4,50
4,00 4,50

2,60

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth <fc Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

The Conference Back-Door.
The Baltimore Methodist of the 22d 

ult., has a very suggestive editorial, 
entitled—“The rear entrance to a 
Conference.” After referring to the 
admirable provisions of our Disci
pline for guarding against the en
trance of unworthy men into the 
ministry, the writer says,—“The 
Conference has a right, and ought to 
exercise that right, to inquire, not 
only into the qualifications and 
character of the candidate for ad
mission, but also, if in that particn-

con-
:j; S: ti

Rev. T. R. Creamer of Scott charge, 
Wilmington, called at our office this 
week, and desires us to contradict 
the report published in the Morning 
News, that he contemplated retiring 
from the active ministry, which 
cheerfully do and hope that the day 
when ho is-obliged to. retire from the 
active work of tbe ministry 
far in the future..

we

Ur field the entrance of an<jther- 
latorer will embarrass those already. may be

* ' tfd
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cnf«t4n«6 -‘«as soulsC07VnerSiT 0f Ulirty pl'°-\'SAI'KM}KV I'lSTRICT.—Rrv. J. A. 
ths Burch’, tblV °m ',nUcd with B- p- PH**" Anne, Md. 
n®cting themsel *^Rin.ln^ ^ree f‘on* ' -As tho church in Stockton was be- 
nomination viT other d«- ing repainted a few days ago, the
cipio began w s “eetmS at Prin- scaffolding in the main audience 
Prospeo-g eo { un ay n*sht, with room fell, precipitating tho workmen
viva!. J £' much needed re- and the pastor, Rev. W. R. McFar-

p: . | lane, who happened to be on it, to
pastry ^ J. Robinson, the floor- None were seriously hurt 
a 1 ile Sabba th-school will have excePt ^rr- McFarlane, who was
men*1 * ̂  an<3 otll€r indl^e- dered unconscious for several hours

UvS to please the children on a bruise on his head.—Smyrna 
Christmas Day. Times.
a "^revival services in the M. E. Berlin charge, C. A. Grice, pastor.

; resbyterian Churches of Elk- The recent revival at Synepuxent,
’ are still in progress. This is the resulted in 19 accessions to the church.

,“ weeli at the M. E. Church and Tne Babbath-school here is large and 
ne sec°nd at the Presbyterian. The increasing. Preparations are being 

congregations are large at both nlac- made lor a gw®<l anniversary on 
e3 ni8btly and an increasing interest Chr*stmas night,

2-nifesoed.—Cecil New*. i Delmar charge, A. Chandler pas
tor. The nev/ church at Hepburn’s 
(commonly called Kings) this cir
cuit, will be dedicated on Sunday, 
Dec. 21st (D. V.) Prominent minis
ters are expected to be present and 
preach at 10 a. m., 3 and 7 p. ra.

At Quindocqua, on Annamessex 
circuit, Rev. T. D. Johnson, pastor, a 
revival of remarkable power is in 
progress. From ten to fifteen are 
at the altar nightly, and thirty-eight 
have professed conversion. Harden
ed sinners, on whom the devil seemed 

mem- to have such a heavy mortgage, that 
a proces- even their friends had almost lost 

hope of their salvation, have been re
deemed by ‘‘the precious blood of 
Christ.” The Holy Spirit has in
fused new life into the church, and 
it is earnestly working for the salva
tion of souls.

Onancock charge, I. G. Fosnocht, 
pastor. A correspondent writes: 
The revival begun here with our 
church re-opening, continues with 
encouraging success. There have 
been thirteen conversion sat the time 
of writing.- The Lord is showing 
his approval of the recent church en
terprise by pouring upon us His 
Holy Spirit. The church was full 
both in the morning and night of 
last Sabbath. Regular nightly con
gregations are steadily increasing, 
and the prospect is, the Lord is going 
to do a great work for Onancock 
Methodism.

A correspondent from Laurel 
writes: The Revs. Walter Underwood 
ofSeaford, and F. C. Macsorley of 
this place will exchange pulpits to
morrow 14th inst.both morning and 
evening. Miss Julia A. Thompson 
died December 1st at the residence 
of Isaac W. Sirman aged 46 years. 
She was a member of the M. E, 
Church and died in hope of a glori- 

immortality. The Rev. Benja
min Spencer pastor of the Zion M. E. 
Church has formed a society of 27 
members, six miles south east of this 
place and is now building a church 
there. The African M. E. Church 
Rev. Mr. Woodland pastor, seems to 
be doing a good work among the col
ored people in the town and vicinity. 
The Rev, Daniel F. Brittingham of 
the Delaware Conference and pastor 
of the colored Methodists here, is 
succeeding in his church enterprise.

three-fourths of estimated cost could : Quarterly Conference Appofnt- 
be secured the season had advanced ! , ments.
00 far lo begin the work this fall, j Swedish Mission. Dec. 11
w 1th a new church, added lo other ad
vance movements, this appointment 
will move forward toward greater 
prominence.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 27th, 
a large company from Hawkin’s visit
ed the parsonage, and gave their pas
tor a substantial expression of their 
good will. They made a donation 
which did credit to their heads and 
hearts. At the close of a pleasant 
social time, Rev. R. Goit led the com
pany in prayer, and made a brief ad
dress which was responded to by the 
pastor.

Revival services at Thomas Chapel 
resulted in the conversion of about 
twenty persons, and in great refresh
ing to the church. Some of the mem
bers, who, for a long time, had been 
neglecting their duties, were brought 
to the front and are now zealous in 
the Master’s work. Bro. Gouley, a 
member of Asbury church, Wilming
ton, rendered efficient service in this 
meeting.

At Templeville a number have 
been converted, and we have bad 
some very precious seasons; but 
many hearts are longing for greater 
manifestations of Divine power there, 
and still the cry goes up, “0 Lord, 
revive thy work.” Class meetings at 
Templeville are well attended and j 
very spiritual. An unusually, large 
per cent, of the converts of two years 
ago have been steadfast and are among 
the foremost workers in the church.
This appointment enjoys the advan
tage of numbering in its member
ship one of the best local preachers
1 have ever known. In systematic 
arrangement of sermon, thorough 
analysis of subject, and earnest de
livery, lie certainly excels.

Miss Mattie Roe, a young lady 
from Washington, has accepted the 
position of organist in Marydel 
church. A choir has been organized, 
and a decided improvements church 
music is one of the results.

WILMINGTON ~DISTRICT Z 
Charles HiU7 P. E.; Wilmington, Del

— at North East, Md., last Sunday, very interesting services 
were held of rather unique charac
ter, both morning and evening. It 
being the monthly sacramental occa
sion, instead of a short sermon, the 
pastor availed himself of the occa
sion to give a centenary reading of the 
“General Rules,” accompanied with 
a brief historical sketch of the pro
gress of the church and the develop
ment of her usages and polity. He 
also called special attention to the 
influence of Methodism upon sister 
denominations: and claimed for 
'Methodism under God, a large share 
of the credit for the Christian fraterni
ty that is “uniting in one” the vari
ous branches of evangelical Chris
tianity. The sacramental service 
that followed—the last one of the 
Centenary year,—was one of pecu
liar intent and spirituality.

The celebrated “University Sing
ers,” who had given a concert Satur
day night in the Town Hall 
small audience,

Rev. Grace,
Mt. Lebanon,
Mt. Salem,
Bethel k Glasstfo,
Chesapeake,
Elkton,
Mt. Pleasant, 
Claymont, 
Brandywine, 
Epworth,
Chester, 
Charlestown, 
North East,
Elk Neck,
Zion,
Cherry Hill.
Hockessin,
Newark,
Union,
Newport,
Christiana,
Asbury,
St. Paul's,
Scott.
Port Deposit, 
Rising Sun,
Red Lion,
New Castle 
St, Georges,
Del. City.
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Ccldwcll P- E't Smyrna, Del.
Greensboro charge, Alfred Smith, 

pastor. Protracted meetings will 
commence in the church at New 
Y ear’s. The Sunday-school enter
tainment and treat will be given in 
Mozart Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 
30th.
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EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
Easton 
Kings’ Creek 
Odessa 
Middletown

Dec 5 7 Easton 
Miles PJver 

Odessa 
Middletown
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DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Woodland towD,
Church Creek,
Hurlock’s,
East New Market,
Vienna,
Bridgcville,
Fedcraleburpc,
Denton,
Felton,
Dover,
Lelpsie,
Wyoming.
Camden,
Magnolia,
Farmington 
Seaford,
Galestown,
Hillsboro,
Georgetown,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Houston,
Milford,
Fgederica,
Harrington,
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on account of the 

great storm, spent Sunday in the 
town. A praise service was arranged 
for Sunday night, and the musical 
part of the programme was commit
ted to the University troupe, 
singing was interspersed with appro
priate remarks by the pastor and 
Rev. Wm. Howard from Alabama of 
the church South. In the course of 
his remarks, the pastor said, “The 
peculiar weird minor melodies origi
nating on the southern plantations, 
were begotten of the burdened and 
longing hearts of an Israel in Egypt. 
In the Promised Land their simple 
faith so long anticipated, these melo
dies have been expanded into the 
wonderful harmonies to which we

St. Michael’s charge, J. D. Rigg 
pastor. On Thanksgiving night, the 
Mite Society, representing a good 
portion of the male and female 
bers of the church, formed 
sion headed by the town Cornet Band, 
proceeded to the parsonage to show 
their kindly appreciation of their 
pastor and his wife, carrying with 
them upon a large tray, a magnifi
cent silver tea service, including a 
large coffee urn. After the speeches 
of presentation and reception, a 
pleasant social evening was spent, 
ending with cake anu cream.

Smyrna charge, J. B. Quigg, pas
tor. The Mite Society realized one 
hundred and ten dollars and seventy- 
five cents clear of all expenses, at 
the festival held on Thanksgiving 
evening.

Trappe charge, R. K. Stephenson, 
pastor. The extra meeting at Land
ing Neck church, closed last week. 
Seventy souls were brought into the 
church during these eight weeks of 
service.
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now listen with spell-bound interest 
and glowing worship. What freedom, 
culture and Christianity has done 
for plantation melodies, freedom, cul
ture and Christianity is doing and 
will finally fully accomplish for the

The service

On the 18th of Nov. James Johns, 
one of the oldest members of Haw
kins’ church, and for many years a 
spiritual leader and a main pillar in 
that church, passed peacefully from 
the home be had ocoupied so long 
on earth to his “house not made with 
hands,” in the seventy-sixth year of 
hisage. For a long time Bro. John’s 
was class leader, exhorter, trustee and 
steward. He was looked up to as a 
spiritual father, and was loved by a 
large circle of friends. The regard 
in which he was held was evidenced 
by the unusually large procession 
which attended his remains to their 
last resting place. Bro. John’s had 
reared a family of intelligent chil
dren, composed of six sons and two 
daughters, and had freely expended 
his means in giving them the best 
available educational advantages. 
On the afternoon of Nov. 20th, he 
was buried in a style befitting bis 
position and character, and in har
mony with the love of his estimable 
family.

With congratulation upon your 
success as editor, and with best wish- 

for your continued prosperity

31 Fob. 1once enslaved race.” 
was attended by a very large audi
ence, and was deeply interesting and 
impressive throughout. The render- 

of “Nearer My God to Thee,” 
s,*, Sinner You’d 

and the “Old Ship

3
7 8past

8Sadlersville charge, J. Owen Sypherd, 
The new church at Sudlersville

the 6 8
14 15
15 16

pastor.
will be dedicated on Sunday the 21st inst. 
Bishop E. G. Andrews has been engaged to 
preach in the morning. The pastor pur- 

to continue the services each evening

been
21 22 
22 23

rears 
were 
esen- 
rked 
ie M-

mg J) u“The Lord’s Prayer
Better get Ready 
of Zion,” w’ere especially effective. 
At the conclusion, a basket collection 
of eleven dollars was handed to the

Mar. 1 2 
2 9

Jobs A. E, Wilsos, P. E.
poses
during the week, and the following brethren 
as far as known will preach: Tuesday, Rev. 
f. E. Martindale of Dover, Wednesday, Rev. 
J. T. VanBurkalow of Cecilton, Thursday, 
Rev. T. L. Tomkinson of Millington, Fri
day, Rev. Wm. J. O’Neill of Church Hill. 
Former pastors and the public in general 

rdiallv invited to attend these ser-

MRS. J. PERCYwas
leader.The North East Sunday-school 
will give a Christmas entertainment 
in form of a Cantata entitled “Tiome

Pictures.”
Bethel and Glasgow charge,

A tkins, pastor. The friends and mem- 
ill hold a supper and festival on 

d 19th of this month, 
be applied to the 

A good supper

V

Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

613 MARKET STREET.

itain
r. c.
■, in 
<3,-

ous

are co 
vice3.

Water Curl Fmoe Ac. All kin da of Hair Jewelry 
made to order. Combing* rooted, glossed and made 
into Switches Puflk, Carls, Ac. Tue latest styles in 
Hair goods. Combs tmd Ornaments coHrtantly on 
hand.E. C. DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W. 

Milby, P. E., Frederica, Del
Lewes charge, J. D. Kemp, pastor.

held a
—Wesleyan College--'

—FOR—
bers wi
the 17th, 18th an 
the proceeds to 
church debt, 
expected.

The members of this charge 
festival on Thursday and Friday 
evenings of last week, and realized 
about 8125 for the church.

The new M. E. Church at Bethel- 
is about completed. If the painters 

through it will be dedicated on
the 28th inst.

Harrington church, G. W. Burke, 
The church which has been 

irs for some time past,

from 
ring- 
r es- 
e of 
* the 
and

YOUNG LA DIES,may be
Delaware.Wilmington,

Graduating courses, classical and Eng i*h, 
with prepartory department. Best a li ant «gea 
ia music and art. Homelike care -nd com
forts. Reasonable charges Addreea 
18-2ra

New Castle charge, N. M. Browne, 
The ladies realized nearly 

d fifty dollars at their
tJOHN WILSON. President %pastor. An Interesting Letter from Rev. 

N. McQuay.
esone hundred an

Thanksgiving supper.
Charlestown charge, E. E. White,

pastor. On Thursday night of last
week, after the regular church
vice had been concluded in the Perry-
ville M. E. Church, Mr. Wm. Cole,
in behalf of the lady friends of the
church, presented the pastor with a
magnificent hear and mountain goat
carriage robe. It is beautifully lined
and of the latest design. Bro. White
has been the recipient of very many I many
tokens of regard and esteem from all j the way parts of the circuit, and has much j audience room was too small t
to cheer him in his labor of love and / commodate the vast audience tl
duty. The extra meeting at Perry- assembled there last Sabhnth «ville which closed lost Eric ay, result- ‘ ing. Ven‘

are
I am

Pastors or TrusteesYours fraternally 
N. McQuay.

A great work of grace has been in 
for several weeks at Ilaw-

Abmit to build or remodel 
churches,should read our New 
tlaiKlhoolr on Church Minld- 
Ine. Ventilating, Stained Glass

progress
kin’s church on Marydel charge. The 
church has been wonderfully quick 
ened, about forty souls have been 
converted, and the work still goes on 
with unabated interest. The whole 
community is stirred, The mem
bers have been laboring heroically, 
and the converts have evinced great 

The contemplated work of

pastor.
closed for repairs

-opened last Sunday.
Denton charge, A. I). Davis, pas- 

correspondent writes: A re-

Jeog" 
Lory” 
and 

•ar t.,? 
>ec. ^7

ser- d
Now Materia! for

Fresco Painting.
Wan anted jrroof against 

Ic.iksor damp from roofs or 
-kle of the building. Plan- 
for New, Remodeling,or Kr t- 
colng of Churches, with cstfa 
mule furnish d. 

liuudbooks cent fro* to pas 
tors, trusters and coimni tee- in the Middle States. 
Address J. ST \NLY D’ORSAY & CO.. Church Archi
tects and Decorators. Offl o 67 Eidlb House, New 
York. (E^t Wished 1849 ) Refer to new Presbyterian 
church, Smyrna, Del., and Prcsbyteriun chu>ch, at 
Port Penn D-d. 8-19eow

was re MAltRIAGES.
STEVENS—WRIGHT.—On the 3d inst., 

at Washington M. E. Church, by Rov. 
T. 0. Ayres, William IT. Stevens and Fan
nie C. Wright.

COLBOURN—CARROLL.—On the 3d 
inst., at the residence of Mr. Hardings, by 
Rev. T. 0. Ayres, Johh M. Colbourn and 
Mary E. Carroll.

MORRISON—McBRIDE.—On Nov. 27th 
at the home of the bride, by Rev. Wm. M. 
Green, Mr. Douglas Morrison and Miss Mary 
J. McBride.

tor, a .
vival of great power is in progress at 
Wesley, this charge. About a score 
of souls have been converted, and as 

more are anxiously inquiring 
of salvation. The large

i diw”
odist

zeal.
erecting a new church in the spring 
will be rendered comparatively easy 
by this preparation of the hearts of 
the people. Before the necessary

ofit THE UETTI E BIDDLE BOOK.
beDd 2 cent atRMii to •» ter A.Taylor, Atlanta, G^ 

for RibdleBook with Uljsuiaattd covpr. Amusing.oc&te
3 ho?' 
with" i * /'
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SEND YOUR NAME P. W. & B. Railroad.Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Hail road. Trains will leave Wlluiiugton ai follows:

For Philadelphia and intermediate alatiouw, 0.40And address on a Postal Card IK CONNECTION WITH 0. D. S. S. Co. and P. R* R-
CHANGE OF TIME. 7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 9.55 p. m.to the

Philadelphia,(exproBs),2, 2.45, 0.10. 7.50, 8.13 .900,9.10On and after Wednesday, June 25th, 1884, trains will 
move as follows. Sundays excepted :Hearthstone Publishing Company, 9.55 10.05 11 55n. m. 12.41, 12.45,1.51, 5.22,5.55 G.36, G.4G

PHILADELPHIA, Pa , and 7.40 p.mBetween Harrington and Lewes.and you will receive by return mail a New York, 2.00 2.45,0.30,0.40.7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55I
a. m. *12.41,1.51, 2.30 4.00 5.55, 0.36 0.40 7.10 p. in.going South.-SPECIMEN COPY GOING NORTH.

Mail. Mixed.Mail. Mixed. For West Chester, via. Lamokin, 0.40 and 3.15 a. m.of the Hsakth3tokb which is without excep- j 
'tioa the best Story Faper published.

r. *r. m.A. M. P. M . and 2.30 and 4 p. in.Arr. ArrLeave Leave
Baltimore and intermediate stations. 10.0G a in G.00,7 232 007 40 2 40 Rehoboth

1*50 710Lewes800 3 00 11.50 p m.7 041 40i 807 Nassau807of The HearthoTose, which is without ex- Balthnore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.6 57133814 Coolspring
Harbeeoo

3 14ceptioa the best Story Paper published. Baltimore and Washington, 1,211.41, 4.43, 8.05, 10.000521278 20 3 19
£1 20 6 473 25 3 2} •Bennums 10.50 a. m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 58, 700, p. m.The Eeabthstone is a sixteen-page paper 

full of the choice original serials,\ sketches, 
poetry, and miscellaneous articles, and is 
printed on fine tinted paper.

G 42ft.8 30 •Messick3 2S Tains for Delaware Division leave for:6 381 108 45 Georget
Redden

8 3-7 town New Castle, G.15.8.35 a. in.: 12.35,3.00, 3.50, G.25 p. in 
Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8.35 

a m.; 12Jo p m.
Harrington and way stations, 0.25 p.m.

Express for Seaford 3 50 p in.
For further Information, passengers are referred to 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains inarkod thus (*) are limited express, upoi 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON J. B. WOOD,
General Manager. Generali Passenger Agent

G 2812 528 55 3 44
12 40 C 23I Robbins’ 

Ellcndalo
9 01 3 49

1*12 40 0 189 11 3 57
0 OG12 27Lincoln9 24 4 08Those who subscribe during the next sixty 

days will receive any oce of the following 
articles:

12 20 5 59
£12 09 -544 
<; 11 40 Oh 5 35

L’vc -----
9 05 3 50
7 CO 12 10
8 00 3 00

Milford 
•Houston 
Harrington 
Arrlro

12 40 7 10 Wilmington
£3 20 Baltimore
cl, 1 40 8 09 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

9 35 P.4 18
itli Weak Ankles, only One Tollar.9 47 4 30 Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children wi 

Warranted as represented.
10 00 4 40
At. At.WOOD’S PENOGRAPH,the best Fountain 

Pen ever used.
GENTLEMAN’S GOSSAMER COAT or a 

LADIE’S NEWPORT.
BARNES POPUDAR HISTORY.
DAY’S COLLACON of 40,000 quota

tions from 2000 authors, copiously 
illustrated.

THE NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY.

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD’S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS ■Or'SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES
SERT SPOOFS;

Or SIX.TRIPLE-PLATED TABLE
SPOONS ;

Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER- 

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods are 

guaranteed to be of the best quolity. 
Don’t fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Heaethgtokz, and we are 
sure you will be induced to subscribe 
after reading fhe paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish
ing Co.,

Making and Repaving a Speciality.
505 King St., Wil., Del.

Bet. Franklin City <0 Georgetown.
Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. If. A. M.
5 30 GOO
5 42 6 10
6 50 6 30

HifillBflill FARMERSMICHIGAN 300,000 Acres§™Sw‘<Mixe<L°Maii ] In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varniBh that will stand the heat 

of the body and al30 retain its lustre.
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We also make five 
new 3taine

A. M. P. M. 
4 20 5 05
4 0G 4 45
3 57 4 30
3 43 4 15
3 39 i 00

Franklin City
Stockton
Girdletree
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
Queponco
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
Showells
Selbyville
Frankford
Dagsborough
Millaborougb
Stockley*
Georgetown

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
010 7 30
6 20 7 48
C 34 8 08
6 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 8 49
7 11 9 06

3 313 27
3 15 p3 15
3 02 3 00
2 50 2 40
2 42 2 30
2 30 2 13
2 21 2 55
2 01 1 33

COWGIRL’S
’imis 81REDWOOD,

MAPLE.
7 30 9 35 [17 42 9 55
7 50 1010
8 05 10 35
8 18 10 57
880 11 20

1 20157
CHERRY1 42 12 52 

1 30 12 32 
1 15 12 15

:
MAHOGANY and 

WALNUT, ComwM with Tel'plume Exchange. Open all High!.
* Flag Stations.

A mixed train leaves Harrington lor Lewes and in
termediate points, connecting with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I 01 p. in.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, fool of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 6 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at 0 a. m.; Harrington 
12.00 a. in., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier', leaving at 3p. m. and 
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoko 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a. m. for Pocomoke 
City, Crisfield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily stages 
run to and from Horntown. Drummontowu, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincoteaguo, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. in. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. in., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H A. BOURNE.
Supt. O. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N Y. 

THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN
Superintendent. Traffic Manager.

P Trains Pass. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.In a letter from Rev. Wm F. Daw-eon. of 
Houston, Del., he says. "All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varniBh give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES

I
O •

SuLBUIliOl* ict/lBXl

WINTER HEALTH 1 PLEASURE RESORT,Pqwgtle,

DOVER, DEL.
THE FINEST ON THE COAST.

£ firs.from new yobk,20 trams each way daily, 2 hrp.from phila.10 min from long branch. 
Recommended by the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities,

duo in
Connections

THE WILMiNGtTOii

Umbrella and Parasol 

ftlANU FACTORY
26b & 270 S. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.

34—3m
has the largest and best assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols and San Umbrellas to bo found 
in the city. Tho large business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled faciii 
ties for supplying tho latest and best, places us on 
oqual footing," and enables us to compete with 
anv city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the best manner. A call Is solicited

E. C. STRANG

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts 
Wilmington, Bel.

AMERICAN
Electric J—iigiit, 6O0.Msm A complete model Iscandecent 

w Electeio Lamp, with Battery,
Bland, Globe, Platina Burner, 
Wire. Ac., with instructions for 
puttina in perfect operation. 
V/ill be eent, post-paid, for 40 
Gents.

V
V‘ fill. J. NICHOLSON, j

j* -DEALER INFREES RICK LOWEY 
j£-- 00 Fulton St,, New York. BOOTS & SHOES, AT

Shoemakers Dining-Room,100 West Seventh Street,DO YOU WANT Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 
Supporters for children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specially.
Repairing promptly done.

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),
No. 502 KING STREET,

Ladies and geutlemen can gel a good meal or lunch 
my hour of tho day or evening. No liquors sold 

on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies, Come and see us Everything 
first-class. 28—4m

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Present?
- g •

i.-al a
Then select one of the 

World-renowned Esty Organs,
Weber, Decker Bro., Haineior Fischer

A Magnificent View from Long Branch to Sea Girt can be had from the Observatory.)The Ministers’ anti Teaciisrs’ Bible*
This magnificentParlor Bible is Im

ported from London 
and Is indorsoa a> 
tyriiB Ursi bj

Sheldon House, Capacity, 500, Ocean Grove, N. J.®s.PIANOS. °o
iiUtBSi
corJnneo or Ml 4„

mmmiim
PiipiifiO., \\ rites Tho Bibles received to-dav

b ? C " c w»l. for a ,n*u onlv. sendoneeopy ... fo in,.„rt

vva.m ri:r»i Circulars vank.
C. S. MAYO fit CO., 160 LaSalle St„ Chicago.nl- 

46—2600*

Send 0 cents for postage, and re
ceive free, a costly box of goods, 
which will help all, of either sox, 

• to make more monoy right away 
ything else in this world. 
: absolutely sure. At once 

1—lyr

These Instruments are endorsed by all the
Ijeading* Artists, A PRIZE Passenger Elevator, Tolephone, Tolejjrapb, 

Amusement Rooms, Hot aiul Cold Soa Water 
and Electric Baths, Steam Heat, Enclosed Balcon
ies, Sun Parlors; high, dry land, perfect drainage, 
health-giving breezes from tbe ocean on the Bast,and 
tho vast pine forests on the West, which, with the 
high range of hills, protect the place from tho cold 
Winter winds.

ale. Many visitors are annually bonefilted nnd cured 
of Pulmonary and Bronchial troubles, nervous ex- 
haustmn. general debility, kidney disease, malaria,
asthma, and various other complaints. 1than an

Fortunes await the worxers 
address Tbob & Co., Augusta, Maine.

and are in actual use by the majority of the 
people. The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Well

Is 420 feet deep, and furnishes an abundant supply o* 
the purest L-oft water ever found. £33

The Location of the House
Is peculiarly desirable, being on tho high southfbank 
of Wesley Lake, near tho ocean and main bathing 
grounds of the Grove, and also of Asbury Park, ana 
just between the two places. It combines for 
visitors the advantages of both places. Winter popu
lation, 5,000; churches of all denominations; semi
naries, schools,literary clubs.opcra house, amusemont 
halls, and the best society. Splendid bathing, boat
ing, fishing, rides and walks.

JNO. G. ROBINSON,
No. 10 H. Chableo 3t., Baltimore, ' 

is General Manager fur Eastern Maryland 
and the coaaiie3 of Kent and Sussex in Del-

iOSTlt is a popular fallacy that this coast is damp, 
cold and bleak in Winter As a matter of lact, the 
air hero is tho Dryest of any part of tho shore.
It is filled with the mingled ozone of sea and pines to 
a romarkable degree, and the temperature Is much 
warmer than in the cities or interior. Any scientist 
of established rcputation.or guest,will corroborate this 
statement.

OCEAN GROVE combines the conveniences 
of the city vrith the health and quiet of tho 
country-, and is the place par txcdlencc forlitorary 
men and worn-out brain-workers to rest and recuper-

These aro imnortant faot.c far irmaliHc afcbaru wnn aro nAnrov««i

deprivations of a wearlsoffleland expensive'3trip South..

aware.
Reliable Acacia wanted to canvass. Cata

logues free. New and beautiful designs in 
ca&b3 just out. 39tf

zL ^jLJLar.^ Gtn~
? Broadway, N.Y.

£

TILE GREATEST AND THE RES7. 
The Large Double Weekly,

Religious and Secular, AO.oco '.old. E. li. TREAT, Pub. 75
.. , 36—4t - n+*Z theNew York Observer.

(Established 1623.) TERMS—MODERATE. Favorable arrangemeuta made with families 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.Undeno'u.itiational.

Unseetarian, NICHOLS & ALLEN, OPEN ALL THE YEAR.Evangelical, and
National. 6—lyr WELCOME E.SHELDON Sole O and Manager.No paper jn the country has a more ex-I 

poriented and able corps of Editors.
Besides the regular editors, the Observer i 

has a host of paid contributors and eorres-• 
pondents all over the world, including home i 
and foreign missionaries, travelers, scholars, j 
divines, poets, and literary men and women.

The Departments of Agricultural, Busi
ness, Sunday-school Teaching and Religious 
Work are conducted by experts, who write 
clearly and to the point. The. Observer 
does not fill its columns with long essays 
and sermons. The

wner

111 L00CKERUA.N ST. WliliiliiiasflE „
35-8teow

7 mSmDELAWARE,DOVER,
Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

Organs and Pianos ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Buy the world wido renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also, 

Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; easy 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, EdesvilleMd.

MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.New York Observer

IS A LIVE NEWSPAPER, 
Furnishing each week

A Religious Sheet
full of instruction, encouragement, and truth; 
and

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

Phaetons, Buggies,?
Ministers’, physicians’and family Phaetons. Also; Buggies, Jaggara, Etc. 

For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know of no vehicles 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General Agents, EdesviUe^ M.d• 
I^Largest Carriage Factory in the World

A Secular Sheet 
containing all the news.

Price $3.15 ‘per year, Special terms to 
Clergymen.

Specimen Copies Free. ,
Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
New Yobk.

E
C.

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
inafftilments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.
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1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.The ■Central Tailor Store &144 pash nnd two Wntclios per month from a 
«T)l44 \Jash Seventy-two dollar investment. 
We Bond sample of our goods Free 
order and pay express' charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Teat our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. Agents’ Profit on 815 Order, S21 and 
Premium "Watch. Agents’ Profit on S3G 
Order, $7” and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Freo with every first 
order amounting U 515 and over All necessary papers 
and Instruction arc packed in with sample. We no
tify yon by mail when wo ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffico and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, bo that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-1 y

rf
i

& :i i• i . CARHART & CO.,to all who will

Is the most attractive es
tablishment in "Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can 
style

!
I

I
7ri/ ZION, MD.

Nothing more nor less than bargains all the 
time. Black Silks and Cashmeres. Medium 
Dress Goods. Lawns and Ginghams. Nuns’ 
Yeilings and Buntings. Carpets. For want 
of room to show these goods,we are now erect* 
ing a building for the sale of this line of goods; 
also, Wall Paper. Beady-Made Clothing. Just 
opened our Spring stock for men and hoys, 
prices ranging from $6.00 per suit up. 
and Muslins. Best Prints 61c, best makes, such 
as Cochico, Merrimach, Arnolds and Pacifies. 
Queensware. English iron-stone china tea set, 
$3.25. Shoes. We handle nothing but reliable 
goods. Groceries. Fish, Salt and Lime. Terms 
strictly cash.
J. M. C. CARD A RT,

J f

|

$1.50,:
Zfe

75, S1D0 Ji..
accommodate, in 

m material, and 
workmanship, the 
fastidious.

most
FAC-SIMILER 
QUARTER j| 

SIZE. sM

Guaranteed 
to give Sat- 

isfaction.
Ferd. Carson,

S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.ST EQUIP?
RAILROAD IK THE WO ED ‘M

Prints
RLD. Everything for the 

Season, at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
Ladies’ Gossamer?., Flower Stands, all kind_ 

of Baskets, Choapest Hanging Lamps in the 
city, also standing Lamps,, Easel and Wall 
Picture?, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, Cutlery, 
Scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of Clocks, Mats 
and Rayes Plated Ware, and hundreds of 
other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Let it be fo *rover remembered that the

Chicago & Northwestern
RAILWAY

is tbe best and shortest route to and from Chicag 
Council Bluffs, (Omaha),and that it is preferred 
well posted travelers when passing to or from

CALIFORNIA5 o ami 
by all -

COLORADOAND
It also operates the best

Chicago arid St. Paul 
apolls

Milwaukee, La Crosse. Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard, 
(Green Bay), Wb., Wiuona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
MinuM Cedar Rapids, Dcs Moines, Webster City, Al- 
gona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin,
Rockford, III., are amongst the S00 local stations on its lines.

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its Day 
Coaches which arc tbe finest that human art and in
genuity can create: its Palatial Sleeping: Cars, 
which are models of comfort and elegance; its Palace 
Drawing-Room Cars, which are unsurpassed by 
any ; and its widely celebrated

tween thC short lineb<> A. C. CARHART.and Mi mi e-

\

)
.

I ^^Q^SORDEfisiKiNERUFIT^^I
. -^LkQSSOF E N E B GyT^I.1

(Female debility n

A JtoCHESTERjuuuiV
U°Du. ENH. idbo«i?,mX

40-tf J. & J. N. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KINO STREET.

/
BOSTON ONE PRICEr

FURNITURE.1
HLNRY BIKE, Prop’r.

304
WILMINGTON, DEL.

. I NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted that It is tlie Best 
Equipped Road in the World.

All points of interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres, summer resorts and noted 
hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by the 
various Branches of this ■

'
A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete 

and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.h. 1

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents. Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 • passenger conductors constautly caring 
lor its millions of patrons 

Ask 
And

1

THEyour ticket agents for tickets via this route. 
Tiilte None Other. All leading ticket agenla 

sell thorn. It costs no more to travel on this route 
that gives first-class accommodations, than it does to 
go by the poorly equipped roads.

For maps, descriptive circulais anil summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket oflice, write to the

Largest !n tho Market. by Druggists VARIETY PAIPi TN order to socure now cuBlomers-wo wUl nend 100 Ubo.co Unv- 
-I.bossed Pictorea. 4 German Dolls’ Heads, IHcs»nt 
II ir lb day Card, 8 Imported Cllromos. so Pretty Albiun 
nad Reward Carda, 1 Album or B0 Colored Tronsfor Pictures, 
100 {Selection* for Autograph Albums, 10 Odd Games, G new 
style Red NapklnH, 1 Pack Puzzle Cards, 1 Pociet Hook. 
All tbo abovo goods for 20 CU. T Address, F.S. AVERY,
llfl South 4th Street, Williamsburg, N. Y.

3P— ?t

i1
504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs...
fA GEN. PASS- AGENT, C & N.-W. R Y. WM. P. BRATTON, 

Hoaso Painter.
ED. W. PYLE, 

Sign Writer.CHICAGO, ILL. 41—ly

IMnal ami pilaj-sdiMcSHANE Hell Foundry. BRATTON & PYLE,EH Manufacture those <- • hrated Bells 
and Chimes for Chin ches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices aud catalogues 
sent free. Address 

II. McSiiane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,PRACTICAL
13 BOOKS. TABLE, FLOOR AND STALK OIL CLOTH,Bouse and Sign Painters,3Si 43-ly

Lowest Prices0 Great Variety !
PERKIN PINE & HIGGINS 

tfl4 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Glass, fin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods, 
VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows, Base Balls and Bats, Games 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Toy8, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys
and Girls,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC ,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET, 

(Formerly Water Witch Engine House,)
Wilmington,

GARDNERS OYSTER DEPOT
AND RESTUARANT,

Con. 7th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. 
Families supplied with first class oysters, 

hundred, delivered promptly 
Ladies saloon

£3
I Delaware.

-A LARGE STOCK OF- 
AND

just received from New York, also the beet
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

In tho city at
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

118 MAKKKtf SraKET.

M by quart or 
Frying oysters 30c per quart, 
attached.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.CAPSHATS2
?3

i 37- rjYRUSSES and oil private appliances a speciality. 
PRIYATEROOM FOR LADIES, JIMS* HitEntrance, No. 1 W, 8ixth Street,

Lady ttendant.
Z. JAME8 BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Delr.

Gold, Silver and Nikel 
Plating,

red toHOME All persons needing Church, 
School Hall, or Bank FURNI-

;x- WANTED.4a,
tube or SUPPLIES, to address THEM. C. SMITH, “ 

Delaware City, Del

■OSy-POLPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY,“Stt 
2-1—3m

-11 jgA USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEARNED.

:
V B' '.HW& Th.se instruments. of winch 

aiy thi'iisa. d«. contain 
mid excellencies

233
... rrftsai

IL % LONG LOANS.
■J PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID

, Beethoven Orgai e.
Wvt» we have made and

musical combinations
of several times tho price or our offer

,uk ► old maing
mu

thanmore
other organs 
for tho Christfor mas season.

In order 
to meet

pu- 1 TXTE will ship immediately, rn receipt of 
—— -̂ - iv. H t o you rail dre.-s one of these maaolli-

laBPi^ “•». cm......
l.jF^.1 ..,iJ 20-STOP BEETHOVEN ORGAN:
* ■ ;a. ii j ft! irowB *1 hla Is the oily organ in the work' that contains 20:Ai Stop, V 8e<* (14 octave-) iiOM

5i»:r...If ha-
I 'LAIl—-r- I - • l';. :0 G. viol ill ('iiialil. 1?. Vo* .(»l>l!n(r>.

I ■ -iimi'! ! V-i \ r ‘ ' A - h. Ko.«r..h„

‘■Anakesis"fflKMS • - Av AgsfA, /I?loe 8? at dJu°r•la,Co-* ' - ‘ -->*• iC. Lu*. aLcimic v“iv..
sent pre-naid bymu^f^inple ' i.ui, No. S00. IT.'jV* 71 In.; llcctli, ■'/, in ; Length,-13.n.; Weight,boxed,about400 lbs.
{BhS&eSfl&SNSik. X, A.T'EtJSB? XE-V.IPJe.O'V JEIOMCJSJWT'S.

7-0 Ehco Svv II; nN> Macs’(ao Percussion Patent tombinatlon Snell.
AEROSTATIC EXPRIISKION INDICATOR, or UKGUI.ATOR. wlilrb shows at a glance the 

. ;■M-c Helton?; lik«* n coinjir s lo tl.o ship is this r<-w Improvement to the organ.<>{ The- Beethoven Organinukes its sale exceed by ninnv thniisunds that «>i any other f-tylo 
I • AN I. ill the Menirc. lr H a beautiful piece ol furnUun* and an ornament to nnv parlor It Is 
i — li-cu-d mati rial, Heavy Black Walnut Case, with Unified Panel . 1 lghly polished, bcroll and Carved Work

"ri aVvarid.voVpMen^own^ Orgftn'auln'lano ’Co. and used in ibis Instrument, together with
i ni-use vaik-ty and beautiful, but simple combination of Stops, and ' • ai < ar. given to Its construction lu 
■ tf .Musical and Mechanical effects, make it combine mote MCelloni. in Itmtrnments that aro sold through

_• - lor sertral hundred dollars.

PKICE $3.50
a lone. ieJt want for aconvement and Dortablo 
PLATING APPARAMUS. with which any 
one can do the fiaeBt quality of Gold, Silver 
and Nickel Plating on Watcues, Chains 
Ring?, Knives, Forks, and Spoons’ I ha ye 
made the above low pr.ced set, consisting 
of Tank lined with Acid-Proof Cement 
Three Cells of Battery that will deposit 
30 fenny weights of metal a day Hanging 
Bars Wire Gold Solution one quart of 
Silver Solution and half a gallon of 
Nickel. Also a Box of Bright Lustre, that 
will give the metl the bright and lustrous 
appearance of finished work Reweiaber, 
these solutions aro not exhausted, but will 
PLATE any n .:mb£r of articles if tbe simple l 
Book of Instructions is followed. Any one 
can do 17. A Woman's Wore. FOR FIFTY i CENTS EXTRA will send Six Chains or I 
Ring.-: uili can t o Gold Plated and sold for j 
Two Dollars more than .he whole out/i- 1 
costs. Our Loo/, GOLD AND SILVER
FOR THE PEOPLE,' 
ed inducements lo all sent 
successful can be returned and exchanged r-r for MORE TUAN ITS VALUE. REMEM- ^ ^ $20'V 
BEK, :Lis is a practical outfit and I will ‘ 
warrant it, or at can be rp.tup.nee at my j 
expense. V/ili oe^sent C■ O. 1). if desired, <
Dpon receipt- oi$].50, balance to ne collected I 
when delivered. Next s:ze ontnt, with Tank 
]‘’xl0x6, only 4'EOO. TRY IT. Profit over 
•’00 per CENT BOOK SENT FREE. Address.
FREDERICK LOWEY, 90 f-S Fulton St.,

New Vcrlr. ^

ml- —------ so long as interest Is kept np. Personal
nturity only for interest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send C cents for particulars, 
loan forms, etc. Address T, Oardnkb, Manager, 
Palace Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

\enl [ <
>al- i

l!9

Baltimora Chtsrc.i Bells
Siace 1844 celebruied f<>r - > ; .t.- -v.-r others, 
are made only of Pur^-i . - < ,-p<-r ancf
Tin,) Rotary Mounting.- - .i •-- .--factory.
USSsSfSSSSSrfi.;.-.

4-1 yeo

ie or E

■ 3§fr*
for
•n

nARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.

‘ ^S&sr^^ASK'UM,,0R
' ;s^ IT.

izdelpbl*.. bctoi.* bt., 1‘bl :• llnrmonl«(Ue 
slral l-'orlc.1—Iveow

■Si Nf* PS
________________________

Wncv#!'WS».I cJ^s No EQuAl-Z^eT =="-

sanestIF 30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. 

______ FOR- SALE BY

.. EWING, Gen 
1127 Chestnut St..

21—C

*i-i yr’ v- ^.oh oilers unrival- 
Fp.f.e li not i ----- uaples worth •• ;

&• Co.. Portland. -V*-.day a! fc
iitift •

30, BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 2?ORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Clocke and Jewelry Care/nlly Ro 

paired. )8-6m

0| ::il- i ■ :

A. MOMENTA OON8IDEHATION

afts I?fi‘p1Vnr»l xiu,:- «“"“«• “ ■«- -rl
’ Kececff, rat id F. Bsatty Organ & Piano Co, v/ashingtok, 8EW JERSEY, U. S. 1

isy

ill. W. P. HADWENWa tehee,

a agent-
PJuIa.,V. S.c.

3tc.
cles
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worthy
Important Announcement Of Confidence,

„ _ sarsaparillaisa medicinethat,
AYER’S<Iu,r»^ProvcTCS

as the be3t blood alterative known

SARSAPARILLA the«"tb”
J>MnOn» Honduras Sarsaparilla) to its genmne II J"rjj are enhanced byfegyteaa-c your blood tvMaItedby^^gem«nt3
ts

d»M it contain the poison of Mercury
ru°^e°&vl»0f the Umtol 
THE states, who know the composition 

of AVer’s Sarsaparilla, say that 
nothin? else so good for the purific^ 
fion ofthe blood is within the rango of
P^TyThe use of this remedy is it 

ONLY possible for a person who bm 
corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of the de
structive taint to posterity.V effective renovation

THOROUGHLY Ofthesystem must
inpiiide not oniy the removal of cor-

work is better accomplished by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla ihau b> an> othei

_ , rnS,ri' that is corrupted tiirough dis- 
BL'OOD case is made pure,and blood 

weakened through diminution of the 
red corpuscles is made strong, by

..SP®' ^ bam?sPUR3FY3NG up the system require 
time in serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayers more speedily than

I
i

BY
THOMPSON» KERSEY & CO.

Owing to the decease of our partner, Mr. 
Kersey, it becomes necessary to take an In
ventory of stock. In order to do this success
fully we propose to unload our Mammoth Es
tablishment of

Dry Goods, Carpets and Clothing

A.t a Grrea/t Sacrifice.
BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED NOW AT

YR0iiP80R, 88881? i 88*8*7
EASTON, MD.

Peirce College of Busiess AGENTSWANTED-eTOCK-DOCl OR« FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE
lirabraciiij? Horses, Catti«, Sheep, -S»ine. Poultry..Bees a:i.J Doe - By Ii> >• l.Tcr;i-'.i. ’•
Dr. A, II. Baker, V. S. Covers every subject pertaining ,t.,. x l.mb m H.'ri'b mrt 7)isonse. 
arcs of Horse; anil Cattle : 720 Engraving's and |4Colnr.-.l ria'-.. Farmers cIoa.-S U10 a niorr.’i 
Exoluaive Territory. Tor Confidential Term; Testimoi 
*aJ “Extract# from Agents’ Reports,” etc,, attire,.

9

RECORD BUILDING, 

917-919 Chestnut St,, Philadelphia, Pa,
: - ■, 77

1.)N. 0. Thainpssr, I Go., Pubs. I ■ Sarsaparilla

the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world’s confidence, is

.1

?T-3m

mm
% IWTHEFWMS^Si^ 1 anna,

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., ILowellj IMaasSr.

Sold by ail druggists: Price 1; 
six bottles for $-5„

37-4t

MUSIC WITHOUT A TEACHER |
“Lot ail play now who never played before,
And those who've playeed before now play the more,”

BY USING
Sopor’s Instantanoous Guido

TO THE PIANO AND ORGAN.
Which enable# any perdona, old or young, to play at sight, without previous study. It will teach you 
music in one Jay than you can learn from a teacher in a month. Tho Guido Is so very simple that'any child 
ten years old, “knowing its A. B. C's" can learn to play a tune in fifteen minutes. Its very simplicity com
mends it to all, Every house bavin" a piano or organ should have one. It will prove an object of interest 
and amusement to every member of the family where it finds a place. Wo don’t expect to make you "stars,” 
but start you and develop your capacity. Thousands will find it easy to become musicians when they once get 
correctly started. This the Guide willdoat once. Its sales extend lrom Maine to California, audjfrom Canada 
to Mexico. Every mail brings words of praise for it. A lady writes: “It ought to be in the reach of every 
one. Thousands would become interested in music who would never otherwise. My daughter learned to play 
in 25 minutes.’1 A gentleman who had listened for years to his wife and daughter without being able to strike 
a note himself, learned to play 20 tunes one Sunday while his family had gone to church. A lad v writes. 
“Your Guide has bronght much happiness to ray family,. My husband says it is tholbcst purchase he ever 
made. Mv children derive much happiness and pleasuro from it," It is adopted to Piano, Organs, 
ode oh The best evidence of its merits arc the large sales daily made by such leading New York houses as R. 
H. Maev a Co.v 6th Avcuue and Fourteenth Strecl, Eh rich Eros.. Twenty-fourth Street and Stli Avenue, and 
P.idley <t Sons, Grand and Allen Streets. The Guides are sold in handsome folio sets, with twonty;(20) pieces 
of popular music, for SI • Ask your book and music f tore3 for it. If they haven’t it, make them order it for 
you, or send direct to the Publishers, who will send It by mail, postpaid.on receipt of price. Just think of it! 
The Guide anil Twenty (120) Pieces of Popular Music for One Dollar. You would pay more than 
that amount to any first-class teacher fora single lesson

Vi E WANT 1000 more HOOK A'RENTS
for the grandest aad/iwf*if sellir.y book -v - puhii A ./more

$ 138
This is an entirety new and original work .iv.-t (lu'ofiv.-.l.anit 

is the joint aroiV.uMV.n if 20 of o.r -/-tiV. ' U<r.) fihort 
including I-.'.-m - Shi-t, • /'/■ -• /'.’>• / nj Co>Av harrv't
Prescott' Spoj7‘>rd. Mario,• 1. le-morc,
Harriet Hew;!. r iSYutre. /.'ii ■ i Mary
Clcturner, Luca La ream r>rni i! - '•“ ■ • k;'o«a authors.
These iWE.viT </ufi'n7» A tor lue first
time, the complete history <<i 1 •.• Lives and Deeds of 80 
famous American women, u >•': o: v.bom arc now Im'aa, 
whoso Urea have never before bxn u-ntt,:p, and thc7 tell 
how they have won their way from obscurity to fame sad 
glory. For Thrilling Io'.ore.Y Romuutic Story. Spicy llunvv 
and Tender Pntho3, thla grand book ri without a peer. TK- 
Christain Advocate Sava s "This splendid book certainly it0~r. 
of the rert/ bat and choicest sub:cription-boote tw have c.-r 
seen." It is splendidly Uiuetrated with fuU-pago engravings, 
besides many buperb portnits from specialph.olojrjphr..

or Mel-

AGENTS WANTED '!
HEARNE & CO. Pubushers. ,^fiXT^Si.5Sdri°fei!£?&&&&&£-

I7S Broadway, New York.
want n few good o«nU—men or women—in this vicinity at 
once. Wo give Lxtra Term3: and pay freight. Nowi»U» 
time to make money. QC/'Our Circulars, giving Special ftniu, 
P.xtracU, etc., amt free. Corrupondcnco invited. Adlrcsi 

A. 3». WORTJilNDTON A 4X>., HaOww. 
23-121

:

ilj •■fi—r

TO 01 READERS!!S' ?
PTr? ^ o t-i

35nI s Ho S Z Wc have made a special arrangement with the pub- | 
Ushers of the “ Cottage Hearth " Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year.

5 5? °cL Hf

pIw 8-8 
gig-
F. o

- a
g* THE COTTAGE HEARTHe O5 Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 

year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

a *3 fl 
■§ =

o
U25 BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATEDe+

5 I And finely printed on super-calendared paper.
i THE COTTAGE HEARTH
' Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as
Edward Everett Hale. Lucy Larcom, 

Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Abby Morton Diaz,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D., 

Rose Terry Cooke, 
v Joaquin Miller,

I \ ^‘r' Shi llaber, Julia C. R. Dorr, I 
Thos. S. Collier, 
HrancesL.Mace

B

OVERCOATS3 Hic> 2 §5
5 8.
B ^

aH 81 *g --X

3 ? n 2

•* §% a a

r2
fllc.ind^ ^°f Men, Youth, Boys 

ancl Children, in endless variety.
A =5& ok a

§ l

e*-
e5 &d63

/£>/i. '1 ALSO SUITS,1 HOMAn may i'JKRUI,. \{ A- PkinlIpai.
9 O(Expert Accountant, also Expert in Hand Writing.)

S'Expert Accountant.)
nr

wiluam if. tC,( Hards, vu ^emm-ipai. ■<&=9a a 02 P°r Dress, Business, Working, &c. 
i ou possibly could not find a better 
assortment of Clothing any where 
so well adabted for this section of 
country. Being Tailors and doiug 
an extensive business, they have 
a better chance of getting sizes to
°?ii ilr c.lothing so as to fit. You 
■will also find an immense stock of 
foreign and Domestic Suitings, 
J. rowsenngs and Overcoatings for 
making Suits to order, which vou 
Dave done at short notice and* in 

manner; and the best of 
is, the prices ; being cash deal 

w°u findthem the very

2;
aVoun^ Mon and WonibD arc (rained for the vocation oi business, by the most advanced 

and modern educational methods, by instructor intimately acquainted with the needs of 
business men 

16-0 mo.'

2- THE QT1 - -11 .* g I
Envelopes like tJie 

above, vvitli name of 
church printed in tnem 
for rf\vo Dollars per 

thousand.

B COTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
T 1T70Pa?es"Bazar'’Patterns, ^

2SS£r~"SffiL.
w - 11 • D °UR OFFERS.

Cottage* Hearth subscription to “ The
FREE OI.'CHARGE^ tn‘lar pricc *■»* ycij 
To any one sending us the names of Gvo 

new subscribers to the Pi vivsi-r a ,! “vc 
and five dollars. s,,lA Methodist

T 0 any reader of thid paper who will agree to show din^one°^ft a^d -’en
our goods and try to influence sale# among friends we ‘ Jicar, lor two Collar.-,
will send post-paid two full ei^e Ladles’Gossamer fcample Copiaa raav 'jj T-i i \

Waterproof Wearing Apparel as samples, provided th’3 offica J - » •>.
cut this out and return with 25 cents to par post- J 

age, etc WARREN MANUFACTURING CO. 2 
Wa/ren St, N. Y. 3S-2t

For circular and commencement proceedings, cull or write to
REV. JOHN THOMPSON Dkan.

oGAWTHROP & BRO,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

DEALEKS IN

/•IK.
A T*m

■*.

'
•v-A> >•» Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0f 

Pipes and Fittings, Stop-coclcs, Valves, »Steam 
Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 

Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

IA

t hi 102 and 1W West hi Street,i
GOSSAMER GARMENTSfiFREE,1!

insula Metho- 
aPi>lying to J.T. MULLEN & SON.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

him wA
CLOTHIERSyoup. s.—Prompt;aUcntion 'pir?n toordersbymaiU TAILORS; 

6th and Market, Wil.


